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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

OBSERVE 50TH THIRTY-TOUR PUPILS GRADUATE HERE, THERE AND
ANNIVERSARY
EVERYWHERE
FROM GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Salus Lodge observed its 50th
anniversary last Tuesday.
The
following program was carried out.
Singing by-the lodge.
Prayer, Rev. Mr. Tilton.
Reading, “A Greeting to Salus”
A Ruth Littlefield
History, Wm. E. Barry.
Song, Mabel Hicks.
Remarks, U. A. Caine.
Remarks, Bro. Woodside of Port,
land.
Selectiofi, Graphophone.
Refreshments.
Reading, Mary Littlefield.
Remarks, Rev. Mr. Tilton.
As the Portland and Biddeford
visitors were obliged, to leave be
fore trie program was completed
trie refreshments were served at

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

SPÈCIAL TOWN MEETING
The special town meeting Friday HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAIT
afternoon will be one of interest
as the proposal of the Goodall com
pany.to builda weave shed will be
considered at this time. The land
which they desire is owned by the
town and has a frontage of ¡80
fpet. on Storer street extending to
the river and adjoins the manu
facturing plant already operated
by the Goodall company.
It. was rumored that this com
pany had made a satisfactory deal
with" Mr. Qleaves . for his property
which adjoins, this site, but Mr.
Clpaves told a representative of the All the latest creation in
Enterprise that the Goodall edmstyles and shapes are to
pany had not. as yet made him any
proposal,' but if they should he
be fouhd here. Call
would consider it;„
If this land is; purchased it will
in and look
give therii an additional, frontage
of 225. feet.
them over.
The Goodall company would like
to build a one story weave shed and
move the' .looms from.the, other
building here, that the space now
occupied for weaving may be utili
zed f orthemanufacture of warps,
as they are often handicapped by
having tri wait'for material from
Main Street
Massachusetts.
It is..generally hoped that this
BIDDEFORD, ME.
transaction will be’ put through
as-itwiHmean better times for Kennebunk.

As the time grows shorter be
Synopsis
The graduating exercises of the
fore the June primaries close, ex*Scene
I.
—
-Sewing
circle.
Kennebunk ! Grammar school áre |
citement increases in political cir
Scene II.—The Great secret.'
being held this Wednesday even Scene III.—The interrupted er- cle!^ and all candidates are busily
engaged,' campaigning. Many can
ing at 8 o’clock at Mousam Opera
rand.
didates are explaining their views,
house. The décorations are very Scene IV.—A Tomboy’s reward.
and the offices they wish to fill in
Between
scenes
I
and
II.
pretty, in thè class colors of green
Behr this issue o£ the Enterprise.'
”’
and white. The balcony being “PolaccaSchool
In this town we have men who
Orchestra
will run for county attorney and
strung with streamers of green ^Between scenes tl “and HI.
and white and the platform banked Character gong'-2-“Old Mother sheriff, Mr. Webber and Mr. Lit
with green boughs and white flow ■ Moon”—Grace Louis, Newren tlefield, and much interest ,is felt
Whitten, Liliari Hudson, James aijd displayed in their careers.
ers.
Much interest is felt in the fight
Hayward.
Streamers of green and white Between
for? Congressman. It is claimed
sceries III and IV.
started from the center of the Three part song—“Darkey Lull that the nomination Belongs tn
stage and went out to; both sides/ aby”—Selected Chorus.
Yprk county.' ,Col. Louis B. GoodGanne all is the 'candidate from Sanford
From this Was. suspended in big Music—“La Caprine” ‘
arid Judge E. C. Reynold and Hon.
School Orchestra
white and green letters Ks G/’.S^.
Presentation of Diplomas by Supt - Richard Webb both of Portland^
Around the hall was displayed
and Horace F. Mitchell of Kittery'
J. W. Lambert.
many exhibits of drawing, sewing
Benediction.
a& his opponents. Let us keep the
The refreshments were in charge arid manual training.
Music will be furnished by the honor in York County. .
of Mary Mitchell and Lapra Hicks,
school orchestra - coiriposed •' of
The hottest fight centers around
The program follows :
and the hall was decorated by Wm
Leonard Rowe, violin; Arthur Pot-» the nomination for sheriff with:
E. Barry, Mrs. Mary Littlefield re Music, March to Arms.
ter, second clarinet; Charles Em five candidates in the "race. Edwin
ceiving the visitors at the door and
School Orchestra
ery, first clarinet; Perley Knights, L.jLittlefield of this town, George
making them, feel at home.
Prayer
first cornet; Frank Bürt, flute, and A. Athorne/of Eliot, Frank Irving
Ari ©rijoyable e^epj^k wris spent Two Part Song, June Roses.
*Ruth- Cousens, piario.
of North Kennebunkport, Daniel
by all/ arid the gathering broke up
Louise Ham-^ Joseph ine Green,
The names of the members of V< .Perkins of Saco and Haven
at ten.
Vivian Littlefield, Frances Emery, [the class follow:
Roberts of Sanford; and each can-»
Following is the “Greeting to Beatrice Mitchell, Lillian Amir
Helen Emmons, Fred Atkins, dilate feels confident of winning
ault.
Salu^:”
Lilian Amirault, Wellesley Berry, orit in the primaries June 19.
Commencement Playlet .
Jr., Vaughn Bragdon, Ruth Bow With -such /a vigorbus campaign
A greeting to Salus, her birthright
“A Braye Little Tomb;^’
doin, Bessie Clark, Wilhelmina iri;|progress there is sure to be a
has come,
Natalie Rogers Clark, Karl Chase, Earl/ Curtis, large vote and it is the duty of
And,we gather again ’round her al Hannah
.Nancy, the Tomboy Ruth Consens ¡Ruth Cousens, Frances Smery, Jo-: eyery voter rib? enroll under the
tar;
.
. Bessie'Clark sephine Greene, Louisa Ham, Clif pag’ty he supports immediately.
Let us'pledge her our faith and our Sarah,
Priscilla
Gwendolyn Làmbert ford Jockson, Laura Knight,. Merle The primary- law is that a voter
hearty goodwill
Ruth Bowdoin Langley, Fremont Welch, Gwendo can get only the ballot of the party
In the work where no true heart Jarie
Sukey (colored)
ViplePSurefte lyn Lambert, Ruth Littlefield Vi to which he is enrolled;and if you
should falter.
Fred Severence vian Littlefield, Beatrice Mitchell, are enrolled as a Republican you
A greeting to Salus, long years ago Tom '
Ned
Fremont Welch Minton Montgomery, Millet Per cannot get a Democratic ballot,
she has stood.,
Harry
John Seeley kins, Arthur Potter, Clyde Rand, Therefore you should enroll before;
King Alcohol’s legions-defying;
Raymond Towne Nattlie Rogers, Leonard Rowe, Saturday night in. the party you
The hope of the fallen ones, shield First Soldier
Second Soldier
Millet Perkins Arthus Saunders, Fred Severence, wish-to vote for June 19/
of the weak; i
Vaughn Bragdon John Seeley, Evelyn Smitli; Violet
With her faitri in the right never Mr. Walker,
Gen. Washington Arthur Saunders Surette, Raymond Towne.
dying.
This, , night of all others - our
DELTA ALPHA CLUB
thoughts backward turn
GRADUATION
To the; first round our standard/tp
HOLDS PICNIC
rally;?./ U
The graduating class of Kenne
Some, we meet here tonight, some » Sixteen, members of the Delta? bunk
high school will hold their
who once gathered here,
graduation exercises tomorrow
Have passed the shades of death’s Alpha club enjoyed a picnic at] night at Mousam Opera House. The
Gooch’s Beach yesterday, being'
valley.
program wilt be as follows:
But the seed that they planted long favored withfair weather.
Music
;
Orchestra.
years ago
The feature of the picnic was j
“Say, John, did yeltake in that
Invocation
Now its bountiful harvest is yield thé ball game between the married Salutatory, with essay “Modern ball game ’fother night?”
ing;
“Naw, who played?”
. Science”
? New bands join the old ones our and unmarried women. While it is
“Some o’ them Twilight felleys.”
Wallace Everett Hatch
hard/fo learn all the particulars of
banner to raise
“Was it any good ?”
Essay, “The Montessou Method.”
New hearts bless the cause we are the game wé imagine it was a
“Well I recon: it was. I never
Sysan Juria Mason
Shielding.
spectacular event. We understand Class History.
had sqmuch.furi in my life. It’s evSo not with red wine bqt with cold the game was called on account of
en got a circus beat; and for ex
Ralph Percy Davis
water bright
darkness, the score being a tie? Oration, “West Point.”
citement, Say, you remember, the ,
Let us fill all our sparkling glasses Little Johnnie Webber, the onlytime *0i Smitri’s heifer chased me
William Victor Hesp
It holdeth rio sorrow it bringeth on “rnan” present, filled trie position; Music, Welcome to Springtime.
out in the mowing. I thought that
i!l
of umpire, apd the star player wasi
was some excitement, but it didn’t
High School Chorus
As around allour circle it passes;. .. Mrs.;Cobb. Miss Eulie Webb, who Presentation of Gifts.
begin to start the sweat like this
And pledge to old Salus, our faith believes in preparedness, was re
’ere ball game. Ye outer seen
Annie Frances Webb '
, once again,
sponsible for the baseball para Oratioii, “The Phillipine. Islands” them fellers abattin’ that ball
Long years may kind Providence phernalia, otherwise this - great
around. Ye know, , John when 1
John Seward Eldridge
send her,
game would not have been.
played on the .Ciderside . team I
Prophecy <
To her -motto of “Faith, Hope and
used to be some boy with the bat
Dori§ Edna Stevens
Mr. Lunge kindly conveyed the
Charity” live
committee and lunches to their des Valedictory, with, essay, “Modern riiyself but I didn’t have anything
And let her watchword be “never tination. The following attended^
on that Waldo Pitts. Why that boy
Educations
surrender.”
knocked the ball so high that you’d
. Sheldqh Conant Hayward
Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. F, Ç. Cobb, Mrs.
The speakers were introduced in John Balch, Mrs. H. E. Lunge, Mrs; Music, “A Bird in Hand”
have; to-have a pair o’# them there
the following manner:
opery glasses, tos see its shadder.
High SchQol Criorus
Clarence Webber, Mrs. L. H. MêOn the dark of the moon.
Thenthere was a feller by the
Cray, Mrs. V. G. Fiske, Mrs. Ar Awarding High School Honors.
In ’66, thp 8th of June,
name of Cy .Young that played on
chie Clark, Mrs. Samuel McIntire,
Presentation?qf Diplomas
Old Salus Ivdge was founded;
the Goodall side. Why, when that
Beneditcipn.
Mrs. Gordon Carter, Mrs. Roy Day,
Tonight wc celebrate its life,
Orchestra. feller throwed the ball he made it
Mrs,» Smith, Miss Drown, Miss 'Wig Music
So full of setbacks, care and strife well, Miss E. Webb, and Master
igood crookered than a'squash vine
PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT
Of half a century rounded.
and the feller that did the, pitching
John Webber.
“on the other side throwed that ball
At a meeting of the managers of so darn hard when it struck the
But it’s not my purpose to recite
the Twilight League held at Secre catcher’s mitten, it ^sounded just
ENTERTAINS THURSDAY
Old yarns nor to bore you quite,
EVENING tary Cobb’s office Saturday: night , dike the old cow pullin’ her foot
With a tale that might be scarey:
the following schedule and rules ou% the Mid in the field. Them
In his quaint old fashioned way
were completed.
fellers out in the field was runniri
As, he speaks of other days,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Davis en June 6—Goodall vs Clerks. z
around so fast tryin’ to catch that
We’ll hear the history from Bro. tertained
a
party
of
friends
at
their
8
—
K.
H.
S.
vjySqunter
shop.
ball it made me think of the time,
Barry.
home on Fldfcher street Thursday
9—Leathbid vs Business Men a dozen of us fillers started for the;
evening in honor of Miss Minnie - 13—yGoodall vs Leatheroid.
new schoolmam’s boardin’ place
As. if perchance his; story was any Patterson, who has been employed
15—K. H.;S. vs Business Men. to take her to the huskin. ’ And say
x shorter,
by-Mrs. Davis as a milliner this
16— Clerks vs Counter shop. them fellers that was watching
• I’ll call upon another exhorter,
season. Miss Patterson has macle
—Go.bdall vs K. H. S.
the game w,as all het up worsen
Bro. Woodside, explain to us, as many friends during her stay in ■ 20
22—Clerks vs Leatheroid
hayiri’ time. . There was a feller
sembled ; ,
1
town. She returned to her home in
23—Counter shop vs Business dancin’ around next ‘ to me and
i Why the liquor traffic has simply Boston Saturday. Various forms of
Men.
I
maybe you know the feller.
; / trembled,
amusement were enjoyed and de
27
—Clerks vs.K. H. S.
■ guess his name, .Bill Berry. He
Before the onslaught of our order, licious refreshments served. Those
29—Goodall vs Business Men, hollered so loud, that I’ll bet a
Without the use" of shot and pow present were Miss Patterson, Mrs.
30— Counter shop vs Leather .punkin the folks up-in No. 10 heard’
der.
Henry King, Miss' Beatrice? Lord,
oid.
him and the Judge got all het up
Mrs. E. N. Harden, Mr. Fred Nor July 3—Goodall vs Counter shop? worsen a preacher at a camp meet
■ My friends, its not the rain,.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie
16—Clerks vs Business ,Meri. - in’.”
■ What "you heard was only Caine, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bodge and Mr.
J?—K. H. S? vs, Leatheroid; ;
“Wall, Hiram, how’d the game
U. A., will you tell us,
and Mrs. H. E. Lunge.
ll-r^Gbodall vs Leatheroid. igfpme out, anyway
Why'the -surrounding lodges died
X3t—K. H. S. vs Business Men.
“Wall John it was a tie game 6,
And not one of the outsiders cried
14—Clerks vs Cbrinter- shop. to 6; each side givin’ the other aAn’ will thè same happen to Salus f MADONNA CHAPTER
18—Goodall vs K. H.
good ruri for their money.”
ENTERTAINS
< ^O—Qburi’teb shop vs.'Leather- - “Say, Hi, when do they play an
! v/'/oid’./A/
Now comes one of great renown, '
other game?” ^2J-^Ceuriter 'sh'op vs,Business
Despite the heavy rain abo0‘8ff
Has his-home, in a nearby town,
“Tdmorraw nightj-John, and say
;.Men/t>
Whose reputation’s gone before members' arid friends attended,the ■ <;-'i
f John, -take the ‘heavies’ off before
"■^25—Clerks vs K. H. S.
him,
anniversary of Madonna Chapter
.’■you:go.” ■ ’ >
27—Goodall vs Business Men .“Well, Hi, it’s milkin’„time, so
His daily work has made him-.fa- 6. E.
Friday evening. Mr/Her: 2ß-/-Cöunter .shop vs-Leather- long!” .
mous,
bert Clark, an entertainer from
oid.
' Nothing ha,s he done to shame us ; Boston ipade the evening - pass
‘ “So long, John/'
Bro. Tilton, his friends all call him. swiftly and pleasantly by his wide Aug. < 1—Goodall vs Counter shop* The score by innings:
A3-/-01erkjs vs HusipeSs Men.
range of songs, done in costumes
'
1 2 3 4 5
’ 4—K. H'f Leatheroid;
Mrs. Josephine Pollard, who was representing many different na
Goodall ......2 0 2. it 1- 4-' 6
''
8
—
Goodall
vs.
Clerk
’
4
.
tionalities,
his
witty
selections
and
elected grand superintendent of
... .4“ 0 0 0 2— 6
10—K. H. S. vs Counter shop. Leatheroid
jhvenile work iri MainejTis .solicit .-titaely hits. One of his numbers .
Battèry, Goodall, Cy Young,
11
—
Leatheroid''.
;
vs.^
Business
was
a
negro
melody
which
hesang
ing correspondence with any per
Stubs; Leatheroid, C. Nadeari> R.
Men.
son who'is willing to take up tem while blacking up. The program
-irill.
Rules
;
’
perance work among children was much ' appreciated. It was
A postponed game, tie or un
either in the form of Juvenile Tem followed "by refreshments of ice
It’is reported ¿that there is a big
ple, the L. T. L., or Sunday school cream and Cake, after which danc finished game will be settled? at a run of hake on at Parson’s Beach.
meeting of the managers.
ing was enjoyed. „
work,

HIRAM TAKES IN
A LEAGUE GAME

Summer
Millinery

Morrill’s Hat Shop

SCREENS
If you are going to screen your house, we
can give you the best rcreen on the
market, one that will cost you
no more than the ordinary

screen, but is much
better !

Geo. W. Larrabee

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

But, Oh! how cool beneath the shady brim of our
f Straws or P^n^mas. They “detract” the sunj but
attracts the eye—-a snappy combination just
meant for you.
A;stroll on the. beach jn one
of our hats assures that perfect base which
is at the top of fashion’s; comforts.
Don’t “queer” your appearance
in a hat, that neither fits
your face nor head.

We Are Here to Serve You !

II. C. Wakefield
KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and. Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Wbrh Ladies’ Shoes; a Specialty, Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays. _

MAIN STREET ,
LOCALS
Miss Ahnie Crague of /Saco is
visiting Mrs. L. M. Foss on Main
street,Laura Hieks caught her thumb!
in the wringer recehtly while
washing and injured it quite pain
fully.
An informal meeting of the
Democratic Town Committee was
held Tuesday evening. Plans were
discussed in regard to the primar
ies.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
■ Miss Lou Williams was tn San- ,
ford Tuesday on business.
Ralph Palmer of Waterboro who
participated in the Athletic meet 3
held in connection with the Boy’s
Conference,, had his foot crushed
when jumping.off a train, causing
such injuries as to necessitate
amputating his- foot above the ankle. Many of the conference boys
are sending him letters and post
cards and Secretary Cobb would /
like to have the boys of this vicin
ity do likewise.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
POLITICAL ADyERTISEMENTPOLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL

ADVERTISEMENT
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VOTE
FOR

WHEELER
The People’s Candidate for the
Republican Nomination for

“A Man of Proven Ability
Who Has .Served His Town
County and State in Positions of
Trust and Responsibility.

GOVERNOR

IN THE PRIMARIES JUNE 19

For County Attorney

COUPERATLÖN WHICH WILL
terestjng sermon by the superin- at the home of,Mrs. Towne’s par
BE A PLEASURE TO ALL
tendent. Mr. Frost, in these ser-’1 1 ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
vices was assisted by the pastor, Mrs. Goding of Kennebunk is car
Telephone
Company
afThe
Grey. Sunday school ing for Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchins.
ter a •careful study
, _ for the Rev. G. H.
these services. In the ev
The Misses Inman of Boston,
past few months in Kennebunk and followed
ening Miss {Frances Adams, who Mass., have taken "the . Chipman
Kennebunkport exchanges, find has
spending some weeks at cottage for the season;
that a very large percentage of th;-: Westbeen
Kennebunk, was present. Af  Mrs. Duran, of Auburn is visit
calls over the telephone are passed ter a sh.ort
praise Service, Miss Ad ing her daughter, Mrs. William
by name instead of by number. ams' addressed
a large audience, Hutchins.
This, we realize is practical in a and
given the closest attention.
great many small exchanges where Misswas
The Auxiliary to the A. F. E. A.,
Adams will also hold meet
there is seldom a change of opera, ings on
held their weekly dance in Perkins
Tuesday
and
Friday
even

tors. When ' an exchange gets to a ings and will be the speaker at the Hall"last Friday evening.
size of the exchanges in Kenne Sunday morning service. There
bunk; and Kennebunkport, it -is a
be held a meeting for the
KENNEBUNKPORT
great drawback to the service, in will
people on Wednesday and
fact it has become a burden at the young
Friday
afternoons.
present time in this way, we hate ?
First Quarterly Conference;
All three schools closed last Week of The
great many number changes which
the Methodist'church was held
for
the
summer
vacation.
On
ac

are unavoidable; -these changes
on Sunday, District . Superinten
cannot be memorized by all opera- count of the rain the annual pic- dent Frost presiding.
ni: out of doors had to be given
The Kennebunkport base ball
Miss Clifford the primary tea
Suppose you pass a call, by name, un,
cher holding hers in the school team did not go to Buxton as plan
this is what happens; the operator room on Friday,-and Miss Rowe in ned last Saturday on account of the
will stop, look up the number in thë intermediate room, the follow storm.
the directory and make the con
day. There was a graduating
Tuesday evening was “ Masonic
nection; should the line be busy, ing
class from the grammar room, Mr. Night” in this village. On that ev
the .operator will so report to the Tarbox
teacher, and these wilT en ening Arundel Lodge, No. 76, F.
subscriber calling, and answer ter the high
school in the fall.
& A. M. kept open hoqse and enter
some other call; the number then 'Mr. W. Crooks
of Montreal, P. Q.,
a large unmber of visitors,
passes from the operator’s mind, in has arrived at the Lahgsford House tained
from various parts of the country.
"a few minutes you'call, again by for the season.
They met at the lodge room and,
name; the operator goes through
Miss Arlettie L, Tibbets is clerk, about 8 o’clock formed in line, and
the same act, what is the result? ing at the store of;L. E. Fletcher. marched to the Methodist church
During these delays ■ someone is
Miss Cora Gowen of West Kenne in the vestry of which many tables
wailing -for the operator to an bunk is visiting her sister, Mrs. had been arranged attractively,
swer and is very apt to criticize the Edmund,Perkins.
and there they partook of £ supper
service severely.
Mrs. G. H. Grey, with a daugh of lobster stew, hat rolls, coffee
A. new directory is now on the ter' and young son, has joined her and strawberries and cream and
press to be -delivered very soon; husband, Rev. G. H. Grey at this cake. The repast had been pre
there are a gi eat many changes: of place. On account of the young pared by Brother Frank Morrill
numbers in 'this issue.. The com peoples’ attendance at the C,ornish and an able committee’ of assist
pany asks all of its patrons of the schools they have been unable to ants. and was highly commended by
service, the kindness, to co-operate join Mr. Grey until this time.
all who partook of it, and, that was
with them for the good of the ser
Miss Sadie Green of Kennebunk, over a hundred and'fifty. After
vice and benefit and pleasure of all, port spent a part of this weekwith supper the lodge* exemplified the
to the extent of referring- to the Mr'S.- J. Frank Seavey.
Master’s degree on three candi
directory for numbers when pass . Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Towne of dates and in a way that won much
ing calls in the future.
Kennebunkport spent the week end praise from the guests.

They Al
datesi

It gives i

CAPE PORPOISE
Rev. S. E. Leech of Kennebunk
has moved his family to their sum
mer cottage for the season.
Mrs. Ruth Jennison Estey, of
Canton, Mass., Tyith her infant
daughter, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Jennison.
Preparations are beihg made for
at Children’s Day concert to be held
Sunday June 25.
Mr. Albert DaviS and Mrs. Cas
sie McKenney Davis of Anhisquam,
Mass.,1 are spending a week with
relatives here. Mr. Davis is well
known by some of the older resi
dents, having- spent considerable
time here in his earlier years.
Mrs. C. S. Bryant and her two
children, Russell and Carolyn,
spent part of last week with rela
tives ill South Portland.
Mrs. Albert Moody and son, Clar
ence, are visiting, friends in Hav
erhill, Mass.
Through cthe kindness of Capt.
Frank A. Nunan and Miss Kate
Nunan the Semper Paratus Club
were given a most delightful ride
bn Tuesday of last week, the two
autos followed the principal beach
es through Maine and New Hamp
shire to Marblehead; Mass., where
at the Adams House a fine shore
dinner was served the company,
and the entire day was a most en
joyable one. The entire distance
travelled was-185 miles, and the
many beautiful spots along the
way made the ride one to be remem
bered
Mrs. Ralph Perkins is serving
at the church on account of the res
ignation of Miss Arlettie L. Tib
betts who . has held that position
so faithfully for a number of years.
• Mrs. Grace Smith Packard who
has been spending some weeks at
her cottages returned to Massa
chusetts Saturday.
Last Sunday was a busy and
helpful day at the church. At 9.30
a quarterly conference was held in
the vestry, Rev. J. M. Frost, the
Portland district superintendent
being present. At 10.30 the time of
the regular morning, service, there
was christened the infant .daugh
ter of Mr. and .Mrs; Estey. This
was. followed by the Communion
service; and lastly by the most'in-
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When You’re Tired of Wearing Ordi
nary Clothes, TRY'

His record
his party i
it. His r<
bition boi
the Congr
for womai
experience
may be re
business
knowledge
him your '

Chas. A. Benoit
Clothes
Only one thing they have in common with ordi*
nary kind—PRICES. In every other point, style,
design, tailoring, fit and fabric, they are far, far in
advance. Select your suit now while we’re showing
a magnificent variety

DR. T.

$15 to $25
Straw Hats Are Here Ready

GOLD

crow:

GOLD FILLI1

BRIDGE WOI

CHAS. A. BENOIT
MARBLE.BLOCK

BIDDEFORD

Summer Necessities

THE NEVI
SUBSTITUI

aTEE

$4.50 ;
crowns and U

(undetectable
are inserted |

pain.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Clarence Webber

We admit our goods
cost us more today, but
our prices are the same
old reliable—
THE LOWEST AT WHICH YOU MAY BUY

OF KENNEBUNK

narllyan extra
a short time no

16TH 1

WILDES DISTRICT

Mr. E.^S.'Campbell of Sharon,
Mr. Thomas Swain, engineer of
! Mass., was in town. a. few days last the fishing schooner ‘‘Waltham”
L.
. returned to Boston on Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Wildes spent, a few ¡ week.
Mrs'; Samuel Perry of Gape Por-1 Mr. Granville Wildes is getting
days' in Portland last week.
visited friends here Sunday, along nicely. He will return to
■Mrs. Fannie Adams visited Mrs. poise
Mr. Charles Johnson spent the his home some time this week. < •
Anthony McKenney Wednesday.
week end with his family. at theJ Capt, Robert Wildes’ fishing
Mr. A. J. Rounds was in Kenne Creek.
| schooner “Richard J. Nunan,”,has
bunk’ on business Friday.; Mrs. Ruben Innis and family of ¡.recently been painted and fitted up
Several attended the high school Cape Porpoise visited relatives for sword fishing^ Capt. Wildes
graduation Wednesday evening. here Sunday.
•"
¡went to Portland on Monday, from
Their parts were well rendered and
Miss Henrietta Libby was a week there he will go down east. We
enjoyed by everyone who had the end guest of Mrs. Agnes McKen- extend our. good wishes for a sue,
privilege of attending.
ney. ,
z ~ ' j cessfull . season. .
The Misses Clara and Bernice
On account of the severe storm I At the Willing Workers’ BuildSkillings, who have been visiting Friday evening, several from this ing Sunday afternoon, Rev. G. H.
Mrs. Anthony McKenney, return vicinity were unable to attend the Grey’s subject was “Do It,”'which
ed to their- home at Pownel, Me., annual roll call at the Baptist was very interesting and suggeson Saturday.
church.
.
five-.

Aerolux Porch Shades
EEPÌNG PORCH
CURTAINS •

Hammocks, Hickory Furniture
and an enormous amount of Summer stuff

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS INC.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
Atkinson Block, Biddeford, Me.

RUGS, . DRAPERIES.
Atkinson Block, Saco, Me
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Will Hutchins di Sanford was
in town. Saturday on business.
Miss Flora Rice was a Portland
visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Blanche Potter was in Port
land on businessMonday.
146 MAIN STREET
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kay of
Biddeford were in town toj attend
the Wallace-Warren wedding.
Fred Winn of Ogunquit has accepted a position at the Acme thea
tre.
Members of the Frank Day fam
ily have arrived from Boston and,
opened their summer. home here..\
W. C. Barry and Edward Burke
went to Boston and Newburyport
Saturday and Sunday.
The Knights of Pythias attended
church in Springvale with River
side lodge Sunday. About 40 local
Knights attended.
Geogre W. Coburn was called to
Saco Sunday night by the death of;
They Al?o Know There are Five Candi his step father.
’ Mrs. Susan Cbolbroth will move
into the house owned by Mrs. Lar
dates in the Field for Nomination as
rabee opposite the E. L. Littlefield
store.
ERY SHARP PRICE REDUCTIONS that we
There was a mistake in last
found last week in the wholesale market m’akes this
week’s notice of the Mother’s club
meeting. The next monthly meet
ing will be held with Mrs. Minnie’
sale possible.
In many cases the lots are not large
Louie on the Ross road, arrange-:
ments for which will be arranged
so “first come first served”. You will make no mistake to
Ihter.
Mrs. Ora Stery, who is a boarder
buy your summer goods
and
at Greenleaf’s restaurant, was.
pleasantly reminded of her birth
Your money refunded in every case, cut goods or not, that
day. Monday by a handkerchief
special decorations at her
It gives us some satisfaction to present an shower,
is not entirely satisfactory. You well know what the sales *
table and several gifts from her
friends.
argument for the nomination of
in this store have been in the past. This
will be
Margaret Hill who has been em
ployed at Greenleaf’s restaurant
as az waitress, has accepted a po
For Example, Our Entire Line o
sition, at. North Berwick. Mrs. C.
Waterhouse has taken her place.
The department convention of
the W. R. C. meets in Portland on
Thursday and Friday of this week.
Several members of the local W.
R. C. plan to attend.
Mr. Allen of Boston who recent
ly bought the Clement Clark farm
arrived in town Saturday with his
His record as a Republican and an active worker for
family; to take up their residence •
here.
All at one price 4.98 each
his party is so well known that we need not discuss
The $7.50 to 9.50 Coats,
Don’t , forget to enroll for the ;
it. His reputation as an ardent advocate of prohi
t(-~ ‘
' 7.98 each
primaries June 19.
Enrollment «
The $10.00 to 15.00 “
blanks can be secured at the town;;
bition both state and national is much wider than
clerk’s office. Enrollment is open
the Congressional district.. He has all his life stood
until Saturday night.
50 Corduroy Sport Coats for summer use—good $4.50 value—on side
Miss Lillias Young with her \
for woman suffrage. His business activities and
Thursday at
niece and nephew, Margaret arid ,
experience has been extended ; as a lawyerzhis record
Wallace Saunders, went to Portland yesterday to attend the expo-may be read in thè Maine reports. • If you want a
sition.
business' man of ability, with sufficient legal
Miss Mary Hildreth of Plymouth;.
knowledge to insure business success, you will give
N. H., who is a guest of her sister,|
Miss Emily Hildreth, at Kenne-J
him your vote in the primaries.
bunk Beach, called on friends ins
For the next ten days CUT PRICES on every counter
town Friday. ■
Miss Eleanor T). MacGregor, who ■
had charge of the Tom Thumb wed- •
in the store. See Wednesday issue of
ding, was entertained by Mrs. C.~
Whidden, during, her stay in towni
the Biddeford Journal..
On Thursday evening, June 22i.
at 7.30 o’clock, the pupils of Miss
Ruby I. Suhr, assisted by. Miss
Bethina Hutchins of Portland, wjl|
'Dr. Thomas Jefterson King, New England’s fore
give a piano recital at the Moumost'painless den'ist, has ' opened the finest and
most modern dental office for the practice of ABSO
sam Opera House, to which friends LUTE PAINLESS DENTISTRY in this section
are-invited..
and his success has been phenomenal from the start,
each day bringing a host of new patients, eager to
: If any Citizens'who notice wires
E. K. CONANT
take advantage of these truly wonderful dental values
burning in the trees or any other
’offered at this time.
trouble on the line will kindly not, Practical Plumber, Steam and
SUCCESS HAS NOT COME TO ME
tify 5-0, it will, be greatly appre
Hot Water Fitters
ciated.
„ ’
■ | iSummer St.
WITHOUT CAUSE
Kennebunk, Me
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bowdoiri
Tel. 143-3
The ability to do the finest work possible, to'do it
announce the engagement of their
absolutely without pain and at a moderate charge,
are the things I promise to those who visit me at my
daughter Evelyn, to Mr. Raymond :
new office.
DR. T. J. KING
H. Harding, son of. Mr. and Mrs:, i
fftjjIES HATTER W?
Frederick C. Harding of West$ jDR. G. C. FULLER
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
brook, Me.
49972 CONGRESS ST.
Equalled in This City.
Registered
I Miss Anna Clark, field secretary
PORTLAND.ME.
These teeth are the regu
for
the
Yoùng
Woman
’
s
Christian
Veterinary
Physician
and
Surgeon
lar
kind arid are a bor a
CHOICE LINE OF SEASONS
association, has arrived from New Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
fide saving to you of $7
over the price charged
York to enter upon the work in
FASHIONABLEMILLINERY
yo by ot her dentists.
Telephone 136-5
York county. She. is stopping at
by scientific methods
Kennebunk
Maine
WHITE CROWNS'
$4.50present at Maplewood Inn, and at
$4.50
GOLD CROWNS •
at “
OTHER FILLINGS
5< c UP
$1 UP
the end of the week will go to Saco
s State Inspector of Cattle.
GOLD FILLIPGSPAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.
$4.50
RR1DGE WORK
and Biddeford to help perfect the
plans there;.
Dr\ King’s latest invention the “NATT E L E P HO N E
, Miss Marguerite Wadlin of OrVRAL GUM.’’,-is acknowledged by the dental proTHE NEW
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
I JOHN SISE & CO.y for
jehard street was the week end
INSURANCE OF
guest of Miss Evelyn Bbwdoin
Don’t
Biddeford, Maine
and attended a.party given by Miss
Every description,
Helen Wentworth at the NeighborBuy Old
Fire, Automobile
I hood House, •announcing the en
-is prepared to do hair and and Liability.
Style
gagement of Miss Bowdbin.
Portsmouth, N. H.
d» £ R rj This; is the only
The pulpit of the. Congregation
scalp treatment, facial Market Sq.
u v ^¿e --where g pj a
T eethal church was ably filled last Sun
'massage
and
mani

crowns arid teeth without plates
day by Rev. Charles Lamoine.
(undetectable from natural ones)
curing by ap
About 40 children participated in
fession to be a wonderful improvement over the old
are inserted • positively ’> without
FRED C. SMALLEY
artificial gum.- It has always been easy to recognize
pointment.
the program, and each. child was
pain.
artificial teeth in the. mouth, but now, by using Dr
given a potted plant. The pulpit
King’s “NATURAL GUM”, a get of -teeth can be
• billion dollar»
worth of food and property eve
114-4
m ide by his method, and only by his method, that will absolutely defy detection. Ordi
was decorated with cut flowers. Telephone
rate and mice and stop your loss
narily an extra charge of Five Dollars is made for the “Natural Gum,” on the act, but for
Last Thursday evening St.
a short tilne no char ge will be madb, ;
Amand Commandery, No. 20., K. of
hbtafetouse. Deadly to nt*
T., worked a degree upon a large
DR. THOHAS JEFFERSON KING
but hannlet* to human being».
Central Ave.
DOVER, N- H.
class of candidates. There were
Rats (imply dpr up. No
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
whatever. Valuable booklet
Mrs. Mary Webb is confined to
several yisitbrs present, about 75
Corner
State
and
Water
Sts.
in each can, “How to De
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance, French Spoken.
being served with a lobster /sup the house by illness.
stroy Rats." 25c., 50c. and
$1.00. 6-lb. pail, $5.00.
N.H.
per by Caterer Greenleaf..
Tomorrow -will be “Sanford” PORTSMOUTH,
In Seed, Hardware, Drug
York Lodge, A. F. & A. M. held day at the Maine State Exposition
and General Store*.
the last meeting before the sum being held at Portland.
Kennebunkport and Bev. B. H. Til- mer recess Monday evening. A
16TH ANNIVERSARY
Madame G. S. LeRoy wishes for
was served, several
/ton. Refreshments . were served banquet
JOHN W. LORD
pupils'to instruct in French. Ad
WawaT’ribe No. 19 of Red Men consisting of ice creairi and. cake, visitors being .present, ,
Hardware Dealer
dress, Wells, Maine. e
5tpd
FOR
YORK
COUNTY
Kennebunk,
Kennebunk
Beach
celebrated their 16th anniversary after which dancing was enjoyed and Kennebunkport, Ogunquit,
KENNEBUNK
The Pomona Grange will meet in We have opened a large establish
at the Mousam Opera House Mon  until a late hour, music being fur Saco and Biddeford were well rép- Lebanon Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
ment
of
the
following
line
of
work:
day evening with a social program. nished by the Hesperian orchestra. resented at a meeting of the pro Webber and Miss E. Webb are plan,
Buttons, Pleating and Hemstitch
About 325 braves and their guests Four tribes were represented at visional committee in the interests ning to attend.
were present., J. Frank Warren, this gathering, Portland, Sanford, bf the Y. W. Ci'A. work* in Saco on
Mrs. George Cousens attended ing. . Work done as soon as receiv
C. of R., delivered the address of Berwick and Kennebunk. Two of Monday. The meeting was presid the meeting of the Y. W. C. A pro ed.
ed
over
by
Mrs.
Frederick
Abbott
welcome. Scott and Baird of. the
visional committee in Saco Mon BUTTONS, PLEATING & HEM
White Entertainment Bureau -of the distinguished visitors were and Miss Anna Clark, who is stop day.
STITCHING CO.
of Port ing -in town, gave many valuable
Boston, in a two-man minstrel act Charles Wilson,-P.
Press Bldg. Room 605.,
The Jeweler
Miss Minetta Moore, district Portland,
kept the. audience" on the laughter land and Fred Hobbs, P. G. S., of suggestions.
Me.
Tel. 1573.
A gariie is scheduled Saturday nurse, who recently returned from
trail for nearly ah hour, pulling North Berwick. A large delega
253 Main St.
Biddeford
off many jokes on members of the tion^ of the local members . from at the playgrounds between Ken- the National Nurses Association
nebûnk A. A’s arid Sanfor^ IndeA dn New Orleans will give a report
local tribe. Remarks were made Cape Porpoise were also present.
Men
are
at
work
leveling
up
the
of
the
association
lat
the
annual
pendents.
The
Sanford
team
is
a
by Fred Hobbs, P. G. S.; of North
John Darvill has employment at
Berwick, after which short talks
Roy Clark left today for North fast one and no doubt the fans will meeting of the Maine State Nurs sidewalks and drains in front of Maplewood Inn for the-summer.
the K. of P. building.
; witness a good fast game of ball. es in Portland tomorrow.
were given by Rev. T. P. Bakbr of Berwick.

Our Readers Know
That the Primaries
Occur Next Monday

A Big Ten Day's Sale
At the Old E. M. Staples Store

Starts Thursday, June 15 and Ends
Saturday, June 24

Congressman

V

right HOW

here.

sale

no exception.

DR. STEWART

Ladies’ Spring Coats
IN JUST TWO LOTS

New Dental Office

8.311

Full Set Teeth $8

EXAMINED
for
GLASSES

Littlefield’s

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Granite and
Maiblc Dealer

Vicious
vgs^JPest

A Big Surprise

D-I-N-A-N

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MEL
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

Devoted to the General Interests .
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found oh sale at the following
places
Kennebunk—J3. A. Bodge, C. H
Brown, V. G. Fiske
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kerinebuflkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward"
Wells—Harley Moulton
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
' Landing—H. C. Newton’s store
Wednesday, June 14, 1916.
Off with your' hat as the flag goes
by!
And let the heart have its say;
You’re man enough for a tear in
your, eye
That you will not wipe away.
Off with your hat as the flag goes
< by!
Uncover the youngter’s head !
Teach him to hold it holy and high,
For the sake of its sacred dead.

Since the Lafayette Elm and a
piece of land surrounding it has
been presented to the town as a
public park, why is it not utilized
for that purpose?. With the addi
tion of a fountain and a few; seats,
it could he made one of the beauty
spots of. the town. If the fountain
is not obtainable in any way this
season, the grass could be cut, at
least and a few seats added, which
would make the already attractive
spot more enjoyable.

Many flags are being displayed
around town today in honor of the
139th anniversary of its birth. A
great many towns are observing
it by Boy Scout parades and other
exercises given almost entirely by
ehildren. However we are glad to
see the flags, if we can’t observe it
any other way.
POLITICAL

NEGLECTED GRAVEYARDS

13TH CO. NOTES

; Memorial Day 1916 has passed
and as on that day we put aside
our bùsiness and cares and essembled in the several cemeteries and
observed the blossoms and flags
placed on the graves telling to all
with sad but glorious memories that
beneath each mound so decorated,
sleeps our soldier dead.
On that day also it has become
a custom to remember with flowers
those of our friends who have pas
sed on to the “larger life.”
While looking over the monu
ments and well kept resting placed
of the departed, do we ever pause
to think of those neglected spots
overgrown by weeds and vines, and
where the wild rose, even, blushes
a deeper pink as it tries with its
fragrance to soften the neglect
of those to living whom the silent
sleepers belong, now, as much as
when here. These places remind
the observer of these lines from
Longfellows’ Hiawatha,
“Ye who sometimes! in your ram
bles/
Through the green lanes of the
country,
Pause by some neglected grave
yard ,
For a while to muse and ponder
On a half effaced inscription....”
There are some of these neglect
ed spots in this town that just an
hour or so of time, would straight
en the falling stones and fences
and cut away the briars and weeds.
Why do not those to whom the
quiet tentnts of these forsaken
■‘God’s Acres” who were one time
very dear on earth, see that this is
done, so that on another Memorial
Day strangers may not have to
“muse and ponder.”
If the dead cannot be removed
to one of the near cemeteries, then
see that their last resting places
are at least made respectable.. In
the “Clean Up” of the town why
forget the resting placés of our
dead? . An Observer.

Plans are being made for an ov
er night hike, which will take place
Saturday afternoon, weather per
mitting. The company will hike a
short distance from town, where
camp will be made for the night,
returning the next’morning. Each
man will provide his own rations
for two meals. There will be skir
mish drill, camp drill, extended
order and guard duty. Instruc
tions will be given at this time by
Instructing Sergeant Sariin, of
107th Company, C. A. C., U. S. A.,
Fort Preble. The Company will
leave the armory at 2 o’clock Sat
urday June 17. Every man is urg
ed to participate in this hike, for it
will be instruction as well as enjoy
able.

Pending the appropriation of
funds by the Federal reserve Gov
ernment the orders for the annual
encampment of the C. A. C., N. G.
S. M., have been prepared at head
quarters. The dates for encamp
ment are from July 1st to 21st and
in addition to the orders covering
the conduct of the camp and the in
structions received there, a copy of
the daily progress of exercises for
the 10 days, have been issued.
A few of the general orders of
general interest to the 13th Com
pany are as follows:
5. The 13th Company has been
assigned to the 1st battalion, Maj.
G. A. Buker, 1st Lieut. Julian F.
Wells.
7. Troops will report in service
uniform with full field equipment.
20. All non-commissioned officers
will wear the proper chevrons oh
their fatigue uniforms. White col
ics will not be worn and arm
bands and suspenders will not be
worn without a coat.
21. All officers and, enlisted men
are prohibited, from carrying to
camp or having in their possession
at any time during the encamp
ment any ball cartridges. ,
22. Each company commander
will detail a signal squad of one
ESTATE OF DR. KING
non-commissioned officer and two
privates to be instructed? in sig
A petition for administration nalling during the prescribed per
was granted Friday by Judge Don iods.
26. Each company commander
ahue of the probate court, Port
land, in the estate of Dr. Alfred will submit with his morning re
King, who died, without leaving a port each day a pass list for the
will. The estate is estimated z at day, containing the names of not
$105,000, consisting of $90,000 in more than 25 per cent of the mem-'
real estate and $15,000 in personal bership of his company present for
property. The heirs-at-law be duty * * * Each man leaving on
sides the widow the two brothers pass will report in person to the
Warren C., and Francis P., and a guard tent* to the Sergeant of the
sister; Luetta King. Mrs. Nellie guard, who will see that he is in
King, the widow, was appointed ¡proper uniform and presents, a
• creditable appearance. He will re
administratrix.
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port at the guard tent on his re
turn and the hours of departure
and reutrn will be noted on the
pass list * * * No man will be allow
ed to leave the post without, a pas».
The duration of passes will be lim
ited to the hours between retreat
and taps and will not cover the
hour stated for any duty or roll
call.

■•’Np members, of the. 13th com
pany Will be excused from going
to camp.

In general order No. 5 from the
National Guard of the State of
Maipe, headquarters Coast Artil
lery Corpsj dated May 10, 1916,
the. following enlisted men of the
13th Company have passed the re
quired .examinations, and are an
nounced as first and second class,
gunners for three years from date
of qualification set after their re
spective names i-Second Class Gun
ners, First Sergeant Waldo F.
Pitts, March 17, 191fi; Sergt. Earl
M. Smith, March 17; Sergt. Gordon
L. Carter, March 17, 1916; Sergt.
Wm. G. Wormwood, April/7y 1914:
Corp!. C. A. MacDnald, March 17,
1916; Corporal V. Nadeau, April
7, 1916; Corpl. John y S. Watson,
March 17,1916; Mechanic Bertram
F. Hill, March 17, 1916; Mechanic
Ransom N. Nason, March 17, 1816;
Musician Perley E. Knight, April
7, 1916; Privates Maurice E.- Cos
tello, Cecil E. Clark, John Davis,
Leon P. Davis, John F. Hawkins,
Wm. V. Hesp, David T. Maxwell,,
and Irving C. McBride, March 17,
1916; Private Harold W. Perkins,
May 4, 1916; Private Orville
Sprague, April 7, 1916; Private
Enar L. Tvedt, March 17, 1916;
Private Charles ¿L. Whitten, Apr.
7, 1916. First Class Gunners, 13th
Company: First Sergt. Waldo F.
Pitts, April 28, 1916; Sefgt. Earl
M. Smith, April 28, 1916; Sergt.
Gordon-L. Carter, April 7, 1816;
Corpil. Charles A. MacDonald,
April 28,1916; Corpl. John E. Wat;
son, May 4, 1816; Mechanics Bert
ram Hill and Ransom N. Nason,
April 28, 1916; Privates MatineeS. Costello, John Davis, John F.
Hawkins, April 28, 1916; Private
Wm. V. Hesp, April 7, 1916; Pri
vates David T. Maxwell and Or
ville Sprague, May 4, 1916; Pri
vate Charles L. Whitten, April 28,
1916.
• >
By order of Colonel Peterson:
William P. Norton,
Capt. C.A. C., N. G. S. M.
Adjutant.
The above men will be entitled
to wear the insignia of their rank
and-chevrons willbe issued soon.

All non-commissioned officers
are urged to be present at the
ADVERTISEMENT [school Thursday night.
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Haven A. Roberts
OF SANFORD
Candidate

for the

Republican Nomi
nation for

Sheriff
Respectfully Soicits Your
Support.

Mr. Roberts has served as deputy under
Sheriff Irving four years and has been
a life worker for the interests of
the Republican party.

A vste for Roberts June 19 means:
A vote for the winner; ~

A vote for a candidate* unbound by pledges or
“strings”;
A vote for the candidate who can win the elec
tion in September;

A vote for impartial enforcement ofall laws
for the next two years,

VOTE FOR

HAVEN A. ROBERTS
JUNE 19

• The range section will have a
drill Thursday night.
Regular drill Friday night.
Skirmishes will be held on the
playground F riday nightr weather
permitting.
—o— '
Private McBride has been ap
pointed Company Cook.
. —o—-■
Private Cecil Clark has been ap
pointed Musician.
—o—
Corporal Bryant has been re
lieved from duty on account of ill
ness and Private Cbstellomas been
appointed corporal in his place.
—o—
Instructor-Inspector Captain E.
N. Niles,of Augusta,; will be present
at the armory Friday night.

Private Wm. Hesp reutrned
from Fort Banks, Boston, Friday,
where he went to take his final ex
aminations for entrance to West
Point. The results will probably
notbe known for two weeks.

CANDIDATE FOR
STATE SUPERINTENDENT

A DD zest to your
brejakf ast-tim e
eggs by adding a slice
of our sugar-cured ham
packed from the finest
porkers ever picked to
please a particular peo
ple*

Fine Line of Reliable Goods at
the Following Low Prices
A choice brand of Tea 40c, Coffee 220;
Libby’s
Condensed Milk, 3 cans, 25c,
Telephone Peas, 3
cans, 25c,
Tomatoes 10c a can, Mackerel with
Tomato Sauce 20c; American Sardines, 4c, 7 for
25c and 9c, 3 for 25c,
Cranberry String Beans, 3
for 25c.

Charles A. Rush, of Berwick, is
a candidate for the office of state
superintendent of public schools
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Hon. Payson Smith,
of Augusta, which will take effect
July 1, when he will assume his
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
new duties as commissioner of edu
cation of Massachusetts. Other
candidates for the office, which
pays a salary of $4,000 per annum,
are James L. McConauguay of Han
over, N. H., a teacher at Dart
mouth college; William D. Fuller
Telephone 54=12—His Number
of Oldtown, DeForrest H. Perkins,
of Portland; George B. Heath of
Calais ; Carl Holman of Falmouth,
Mass.; Mertland W. Swett of Knox;
Frank E.* McGouldrick of Bar Har
bor; H. H. Randal of Auburn; F.
W. Wright of Uniontown; Pa., and
Leon W. Gerrish of Scpwhegan.
Although the resignation of Supt The 1916 Wall Papers are ready for your in
Smith will take effect on^the firsts
of July, yet Governor Curtis will
spection, which cônveys a truth that means;
take his time in selecting a suc
cessor and it may be until fall
splendid economy in the buying of wall
before one is appointed; Gov. Cur
tis feels that "he should exercise
paper, room, moulding and window
the greatest Care in the selection
of the head of Maine’s school sys
shades at
tem and will take his time in mak
ing. the appointment.
Governor Curtis has repeatedly
said that he will appoint the suc
cessor to Supt. Smith without re Estimator and Contractor of
gard to political affiliations if he
Painting and Paper Hanging.
finds the man whom he thinks is
Odd Fellows Building
Kennebunk
big enough for the job.

A. M. SLAVEY,

FRANK M. IRVING
of North Kennebunkport

Frank M. Irving
If He is Nominated and Elected You Know
the Administration You Will Have.

W. R BRIAN
Painter and Decorator

W. F. Brian’s
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ADVERTISEMENT BIG CIRCUS DAY
DRAWS NEARER

Unusual Amount of Local Inter
est Centered on Coming of
Barnum & Bailey

■

lilll
Bil

■i

«

The day of all days in the calen
dar of the small boy has almost ar
rived and the youngsters of this
vicinity are anxiously counting
the hours until circus day. It looks
now as though a large percentage
of the local population, both young
and old, will be present at one of
the 1 performances When the Bar
num & Bailey Greatest Show on
Earfeh exhibits in Biddeford on
July 4th.
,
Not in several years has so much,
local interest been evinced in a cir
cus event as has been displayed
this season in the coming exhibition of the Barnam & Bailey Cireus. It is promised that the show
' wiffdisplay
__
more new and novel
features'than ever before, includ
ing 100 new acts from Europe.
The principle feature is the new
Orential, spetacular pageant, Per
sia, or the Pageants of The Thou
sand and One Nights. This greau
display, which is portrayed by 1350
persons, and hundreds , of horses,
elephants and camels, depicts in
pageantry the famous tales of the
Arabian Nights. In New York
City, where this pageant was pro
duced for thé first time this spring
I it was announced the most gor
geous and stupendous Orential
display ever presented in America.
Among the foreign circus novel
ties to be seen for the first time
this season are four troupes of
wonderful Chinese performers di
rect from Pekin, the Great Hanneford family of riders.; Signor Bagonghi famous, dwarf equestrian
from Italy; James Teddy, cham
pion jumper of the world; Pallenberg’s two troupes of trained bears
and a host of other novel acts too
numerous to mention individually.
The Barnum & Bailey Circus is
travelling this-season on five trains
made up of 89 cars. More than 1,400 persons are carried in the va
rious departments of this areat
show, which also includes ah en
larged menagerie of 108 cages and
41 elephants.
A brilliant new three mile street
parade will be given on the streets
during the morning hours proceed
ing the first performance.

MEETING OF M. E.
MOTHER’S CLUB

GEO. O. ATHORNE
OF

ELIOT

--------- CANDIDATE FOR-----------

SHERIFF
of York County

For Shcrlff-EDWIN I. LITTLEFIELD

A most enjoyable meeting of the
M. E. Mother’s Club Was held last
week with Mrs. Ada Reynolds of
Fletcher street. About 21 mem
bers Were present and replied to
their names on the roll call bamotations from Billy Sunday. One*of
his /avorite hymns was sung as a
solo and the text was “And Phar
aoh’s daughter said unto her, take
this child away and nurse it for
me, and I will give thee wages.”
Mr. Sunday’s sermon on this text
was also read and enjoyedz

ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Joseph W. Gordon
Republican Candidate from Wells for

STATE SENATOR

DR. JOSEPH W. GORDON

Resident of Wells for 35 years, where he has held
several important offices; member of 1907
Maine Legislature; graduate of
Dartmouth College. Always a
loyal Republican'and de
serving of your
; support.
The Town of Wells has had but three of it’s sons in
the Maine Senate.
If you believe in rotation
of office and seek the services of a
loyal Republican,

Vote for

Joseph W. Gordon
For State Senator
Get Your Name in the
New Telephone Directory

FREE FROM DISEASE

Eight horses being driven over
the road from Massachusetts to
Damariscotta were halted by Dr.
Fuller, Thuràday. The owner was
without permits which are requir
ed when animals'are brought into.
Mainé from another state." The
horse of the hurdy-gurdy man was
also inspected. All of the animals
were found free from disease.

MUNROE—STEVENS

Miss Mildred Munroe of Kenne
bunkport and Mr. Frank A. Stev
ens of the Landing were united in
marriage by Rev. G. E. Crouse at
the
Baptist parsonage Saturday
PRIMARIES JUNE 19
Polls open from 12 noon to 9 p. m
evening June 10. Mr. Stevens is
employed at the Counter shop and
of the young people are fav
He can do big things in an honest way.
Successful as a both
orably known in this vicinity. They
make their home with Mrs.
farmer and business man. All classes of people have will
IF YOU ARE A TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER, and are contemplat
Stevens’ parents at the Tqrt.
ing any change that will affect your listing in the Telephone Direc
guaranteed him their support. Fearless, efficient, honest.
tory, you should give your order at once
LOCAL NOTES
IF YOU ARE NOT A TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER there are only a
Mr. Henry Curtis injured his few days left in which to give your order so that your name may ap
foot quite seriously last week.
Miss Amy Clark was a guest of pear correctly in the next issue of the Directory
Portland friends during the Expo
Orders taken at the local office
Consensus of opinion is that he will have a handsome sition.
-—-—-----or by telephon
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie
plurality.
ing the local manager.
spent the week end with friends
in Portland.
Mrs. Robert McCrindle and Miss New England Telephone & Telegraph Company
Marion
were in Portland Wednes
Newspaper Comment
day arid attended the Exposition.
F. S. Goodwin Manager. <
Mrs. S. Alfred Leech and her
, “Recognized as a citizen of keen insight, and one who would successfully
mother', Mrs. Cutter, have taken up
and honorably fill the office of high sheriffl^=Eastern Star.
their abode at Cape Porpoise for
the summer.
“Will be nominated in the Republican primariesBoston Globe.
G. E. MILLER'
F. E. MILLS
The B.,0. V. class food sale last
“A former deputy with a good record”.—Sanford Tribune.
Friday at Mrs. Potter’s store, was
very successful considering the
bad weather.
Riverhurst is again occupied
SPRINGVALE, MAINE.
The primary ballot for the Republican party of Maine
To vote you make an (X) in the square at the right of the
by Mrs. E. P. Dwight, Miss Eliza
will have the names of the candidates for Sheriff ar
PRACTICAL
WORKMEN
name of your choiue. To vote for Mr. Littlefield you beth Dwight and Theodore Dwight
ranged as follows:—
who will spend the summer there.
make your cross as follows.
The Tom Thumb wedding pre
For Sheriff
Vote for One
sented Thursday night under the
George O. Athorne, Eliot
auspicies of the Lotus club of the
Baptist church was well attended
Frank M. Irving, Kenneburìkport
and very interesting, netting the
Edwin I. Littlefield, Kennebunk
sum of $30. Master Leo Lyon, who
EDWIN I. LITTLEFIELD, Kennebunk | X is
Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
a general favorite with Kenner
Daniel W. Perkins, Saco
bunk people, played his part ex
ceptionally well, as did Nelson
Haven A. Roberts, Sanford
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction.Guaranteed.
Hall, as minister. All the child
ren did well and reflect much cred
PLEASE GIVE -US A CALL !
it upon Miss MacGregor, their in
structor.

OF KENNEBUNK

The Logical Candidate

MILLER & MILLS

Granite and Marble
Monuments and Tablets

For Sheriff

EDWIN I. LITTLEFIELD

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
real life would be mounting up POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT | POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT | POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
this shaft, climbing higli arid high- |
That’s the Name
A Brief of the Sermon of Rev. S. E. er, until from its highest peak ?
flights should be taken into» the
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
Leech to the Graduating
eternity of unbroken joys, satisfy
.Class
of
Kennebunk
That’s the Place .
ing service, and unlimited know-'
High School
ledge.
Where INSURANCE of all kinds
Telling -of à man he once knew, j
is Written
kept a herd of colts until they
Text : Prov. 2: 3,4,5,9. In open who
old without breaking them
Years of experience with a rec ing his discourse Mr. Leech wel - became
.to harness,
of anotherwho cut'.off
ord of the largest, village agency in crimed the townspeople, and spoke. .
the north side of his fruit trees,
the state, a choice of 20 of the of the union of interest in iriatters and suggested the fally of an eagle
leading Insurance companies. In of education; He then told of see who should try to teach her fledg
an auto that had been wrecked lings to crawl and creep Upon the
surance scientifically written. In ing
by accident and contrasted it with earth,
he asked what was wrong
surance that ptotects.
another that passed carrying its in thege
cases. The Answer was
Telephone 420
frieght of lives. He said that the that
each was failing to perform
first was an unpleasant sight, white its destiny.
He spoke of a man
the other was a source of delight ‘ prostituting his
spiritual nature,
arid joy. He spoke of some trout dwarfing and neglecting
that he
in a store windriW, dead and dried, might measure his life it,
by ; some
contrastirig
them
with
the
Living
Our prices are right and we fish in its proper element. He re- worldly ideal, and urging to the
recognition of the highest ideals,
try to please
fered to the pleasure given by the and
efforts to make each life thé
morriing
çhorülS
of
the
birds
that
best
by cultivation of the spirit
Mail Orders Filled
were in their native sphere, and ual nature.
York Village
Maine told of seeing an eagle in a cage,
Addressing the class, Mr. Leech
contrastirig it with another in its
proper element, the freedom of thé urged them to seek further know
ledge, for a living if they must, to
skies.
secure place if they would, to grat
He said that tne measure of one’s ify
tastes if they demanded it, to
is prepared to furnish m ufsic • success or failure depended ôn find, prove their vator if such was théîr
ing
one
’
s
sphere
and
doing
one
’
s
for all occasions
legitimate task. Addressing the ambition, but to make these inci
For terms and particulars telephone class he declared that their suc dental to their search after true
knowledge such as was suggested
cess was dependent, not upon the by
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
the text. Speaking of the class
place they might,occupy, the pleas mritto,
“Either find a path or iriake
ure they might enjoy, or the pos one.” he
changing the
sessions they might accumulate, article “asuggested
”
to
“
the
”
that
but whether they should occupy there was only one declaring
path
which
the highest possible sphere, and could be followed by each student,
render the», best of service in am that it might be plainly marked or
ount and quality.
lead through a wilnerness, but that
He spoke ôf “Measures of Life” it led to the true knowledge and
as being a Spur to ambition. He must be sought, found and followed
is made to resist the climatic said that they would have many by each severally. He said that if
such measures proposed to them the determination was to follow it
changes of New England as reasons for further study. Of God would provide all grace and
these he mentioned several. Among strength that would be needed, Mr.
The manufacturers of
these he spoke of the materialistic Leech then closed with a prayer
appeal, saying that an education in which he commended .thexilass
this brand use thpr
would assist in the accumulation to God, asking for His richest bles
; /of wealth, But declared that such sings to follow them in whatever
brainsxand the best
an appeal was made to the lower path they should tread.
quality materials
nature, v that it was selfish. The
same spirit that led some men to
Any size package from .oppose
METHODIST CHURCH
good roads because they
did not drive an automobile, and
half pints to barrels
Last Sunday was a day of very 1
others io vote against better school
facilities because they .had no successful meetings, in spite of the |
children to attend; and another to storm. In the morning the audi- |
refuse to aid a public library be- ence was very large. The Child- a
, cause he did riot need to ûse the ren’s Chorus occupied the choir I
At the Old Hardware Store
books.. He said that it was the loft and provided the music, lead- |
spirit of the gambler or rumseller, ing in the hymns, and giving sev- |
36 Market St., Portsmouth who would gain for self at the ex era! special selections. Several of
the children recited piebes. The
pense of others, ■
Tel. 509
Of ambition based on desire for Ipastor administered the sacrament
place, he said that education would of baptism to two infants, three
and two adults. The ser
promote it; That preparedness children
'
was On “Armor Plated. Child
was in the air. That the best pre- mon
1
pared-men^were desired to fill the ren” and was directed to the child
highest places. He cited Présidant ren especially, and very applica
Dealer In
Wilson, Judge Hughes, Colonel ble to those of older years.
There wasran attendarice of3111
Roosevelt and Chancellor Day, as
examples of high positions gained in the Sunday school, and a ye?y
because of best preparation. He profitable session was enjoyed;;.
I36 Main ijtreet
then said that this was not . the • A| 6 o’clock the district ^su^^r- 1
highest measure,of life.
intendent, Rev. Joshua M. Frost, '
, Speaking of the reason for edu D. D., conducted the first Quarterly
■ Billeiori
Ti
cation that it might satisfy the de Conference, postponed from Satur
mand of intelléct, he said that it day evening on account . of the
might accomplish that end, but storm. v Verbal reports were giyen
Vote For FRED I. LUGE For County Treasurer
PIANO
CLARINET
would rob ones of the best in, phil of all departments of church acti
Faelton System osophy, the sweets of benevolence, vity, and the outlook "for the year
French Method
the delights of society. Tthat it was represented as being very, enr
LEROY NASON
resulted in setting one apart from couraging. The .financial standing
-—-Teacher of——
humanity, qnd failed to satisfy the of the church was reported to be
entire man.
CLARINET AND PIANO
the best in its history.
He then spoke ..of the Appeal of At 7.30 the house was packed,
Studios : > 241 Congress St., Port Patriotism.
Praised love Of coun
land; Fletcher St*., Kennebunk try, and service to our land. He de extra seats for about 100 persons
being brought in;. The graduating
plored
the/
tendancy
to militarism class of Kennebunk high school oc
Tel. 106-12
.
Just a word to remind you that the State Primaries are to be held
and advocated only such“ military cupied front seats, and Principal
on
June
19th. It is up to you to pick the nominees for the County
preparedness that would serve to Prof. Whipple, and Supt. of schools
'protect us fropi invasion, and the J, W. Lambert, occupied the plat
ALLEN C. MOULTON
offices, at that time.
LUMBER^ HARDWARE, PAINTS lives of pur citizens on the high form with Rev. B. F. Tilton and the
seas. That the best preparedness
I am a candidate for the nomination for the office of County
Monarch Pain,t 100 per cent Pure was such as would assure us that pastor, Rev? S. E. Leech. The
choir of the church led in the sing
Treasurer,
and would appreciate your support and vote for that office.
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
war- would- hot be entered into.
ing rif the hymns and rendered an
Asking “what is the higest meas anthem in a manner that was
YORK VILLAGE. MAINE
Yours for the success of the Republican • ticket in State and
ure of life?” Mr. Leech said that warmly commended. Rev. S. E.
Nation.
all other creatures except man Leech then preached the annual
find their spheres and perform baccalaureate sermon, taking as
FRED I. LUCE
their tasks. That in their spheres his subject “The .Cry After Know
they>win a victor’s crown in compe- ledge.” A brief report of the serOld Orchard, Maine.
tition with man. In the air the! mon is given elsewhere in this isbirds, in the water the_fish, in sue.
June 1,1916.
; strength the elephant, in vision,
There
will
be
a
.meeting
of
the
the eagle, and in speed the jack
rabbit, were victorious ovpr man’s official boprd next Friday evening,
the’;?close of the class meeting
^competition. He then said that at
man’s crowning glory lay in his about $.30 pz,m. -The business is of members.on probation, next Sun MAINE AUTOMOBILE BOOK ing all of the automobile roads in
spirituallity,. in his moral and re rif importance.
Next Sunday the pastor will day, with a baptism, both by Issue For 1916 Is Full of Useful Maine.
ligious nature and his God given
An important contribution is an
and God-like will. When this, will preach a sermon especially direct • sprinkling in the church, and by im_
Information
article on what the Maine State
.. needed testing and proving the ed to the Mousam- Lodge NOi 26 I. mersiori in the* river. Children’s
highway commission^ has accom- ;
test was provided, and man fell, O. O. F;, which will attend ip a body Day exercises will also be given a§
lost his spirituallity, became de and occupy reserved seats. The they were portioned from last Sun The Maine Automobile Road plished and what it intends to ¡do
Book
for
1916
has
just
been
issued
graded. Yet his high sphere was public are cordially invited.
day. The services' will begin at 2 for its fifth year by the Maine Auto this year by Paul D. Sargent, en
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
indicated in the fact that God was
Sunday schools at 12 m.
p. m. There will Also be a meeting Association and is now, being sent gineer of the Maine State high
npt obliged to annihilate him .and
Epworth
League
at
6.30
p.
m.
begin
a
new.
creationj
but
could
at 7 P- m. The Tuesday evening out to the 3,000 members of that way commission. Other features
INSURANCE
Social worship at,7.30. /
give him another chance, could
'meetings
will be held also at 7.30 organization as well as to .the gen are a digest of the Maine automo
- Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co
Prayer meeting on Wednesday at
iriake him a victor over temptation
o
’
clock.
American Central Ins. Cq,
eral public. This year’s book con bile laws, the Maine fish and game
7.30 p. m.
arid the tempter.
A Men’s Brotherhood class con tains 400 pages, makipg it a very laws for “1916, the department en
Class meeting on Friday at 7.30.
Because of the fallen state of
Detroit Fire and Marine InACo.
Children’s class at the home of nected with the Sunday school, is much larger edition than the 1915 titled Facts about Maine, greatly
man, humanity often failed to re
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
the
cognize .true worth, and properly Mrs. Sylvia Clark op Mondays at to. be organized at once, and .it is edition. It has about 220 routes,, enlarged and improved,
through routes of travel put in, a
WELLS
ME estimate true values. Vision is of 4' p. m.
planned
to
organize
a
chapter
of
crivèring
all
of
Maine,
the
greater
form which for simplicity can
ten distorted, pnd...praise misplac Junior league" on Wednesday at
the Epworth-League and a jnuior part of New Hampshire, most of hlardly be equaled, ferry time tabl
ed. The inventor of some destruc 3.45 o’clock, at the vestry. >
Brotherhood meeting second league chapter.
engine of ¿ warfare is often
Massachusetts as well as New es,; regulations for motorists en
Kennebunk Steam tive
praised other than the, inventor Tuesday of each month.
The young people’s5chorus choir Brunswick and Quebec. \A new tering Canada and many others, d
Mothers’ club first Tuesday of which has rendered such splendid feature of this year is the through
rif a great labor-saving device. The
The series of indexes are thq
latter often being utilized to in each month.
music during the five weeks of the routes between New York city, most complete and most simple to
crease the gains of the greedy cap ; E. L. social first Monday of each, revival meetings;? !s to continue Southwestern New England and be found in any road book^ every
FRANK RUTTER;Prop.
italist, instead of to lessen the time month.
their service in the coming days.
Maine. Thèse are given in both minute detail of the volume being
of labor and increase the Comforts
The Ladies’ Aid society is a great directions.. This year’s volume covered.
of
the
laborer.
WEST
KENNEBUNK
CHURCH
factor in the church here. There has about one third more routes
KENNEBUNKp MAINE
The book is fully illustrated
He spoke of the building of a
are no loafers^ or .trouble makers than any previous edition and in With hew pictures and is’attrac
. Water Street
great
moral
structure,
placing
The series of evangelistic meet in . it—but'in harmony they s plan -addition contains the famous Pine tively bound in a green waterproof
Telephone Connection
Christ as the “Chief Corner Stone” ings, under the evangelist Miss and execute plans for the temporal Tree Tour now followed annually leatherette,
with special designedand faith in God as the only foun Frances B. Adams,, closed last Sun interests of the church. /
by hundreds of tourists. A large covers. It contains three large
dation. Upon this to erect a ped day afternoon.;' Miss Adams has
This church has a season, of number of one way routes of 1915
maps enclosed in a, pocket
estal inscribed with the words of proved herself a mistress of the great prosperity ahead of it, and in are this year given in both direc touring
iiT'the back of the book and every
Our
Father
and
dedicate«!
to
our
Frank T. Rendall common humanity. Above this, to pulpit and platform, arid a great tends yto do its utmost in its pro tions.
pqint of interest is fully describe^
of souls.< During her stay motion.
A new and decidedly valuable in the descriptive o matter with
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me. build upward a shaft, through winrier
Miss Adams has gone to Cape feature this year is a series of 14 which the book abounds. The book
here 27 persons have definitely tak
Plumbing and Heating in all its knowledge with all of the great en Jesus Christ as their personal /Porpoise for an evangelistic cam city and town street maps showing is published by the Touring Bureau
virtues
entwinèd/and
crowned
with
Branches. Estimates given Satis the perfect love that is the real Saviour, and the most of them will paign, brit after its close she will the principal entrances and exits, of the Maine Automobile Associa
unite with the local church. It is come to West Kenriebunk for one Another new feature is a greatly tion, 12 Monument Square, Portfaction guaranteed.
summit of character. Then ’ the planned to have a publie reception more week’s meetings.
enlarged général road map show- j land, Me.

A. M. Bragdon

ADV

THE CRY FOR KNOWLEDGE

A Business Man for Congress !

Try Saiiord’s Pharmacy

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

BAY STATE
LIQUID PAINT

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

LOUIS B. GOODALL

Vote for a Business Man for Congress who
has never been an office seeker noi' a pro
A man who has
fessional politician
been successful in business and
knows that if thé x affairs of the
country were conducted on a
business basis, it would
suit in a great financia]
saving to the nation

Ex-City
Saco io
Republi«

qualificai
memben
business
Thorntoi

To The Republicans of York County
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Franklin R. Chesley

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
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Vote for FRANKLIN R. CHESLEY
For County Attorney
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WELLS

setback to those who have not fin
ished their planting.
Next Sunday will be observed as
“Go to Church Day” and it is-hoped
that the Maryland Ridge church
will nbt be large enough to seat the
people who shall respond to this
call. Come ’on,/you people who
have not been to church for a long’
time—:y°u will find a hearty wel
come !
Miss Lelia Goodwin who has been
assisting at the Furbish home
stead for a few days went to her
home in South Berwick Monday.
. The death of Mr> Wm. Wells at
his home last week was indeed sad
news to his many friends in this
section. - it will be hard to fill the
place, left vacant by his death.
G. A. Cheney planted, potatoes
for W. A. Libby Tuesday. ‘
Report comesUo us of. the illness
of our popular grocer W, H. Neal
who" suffered an attack of acute in
digestion last Saturday. • His many
friends wish for him a speedy re
covery.
O. P? Cole is a frequent visitor
with fish. We hope to see him all
summer. z
x •
For some Unknown reason W. 0.
.Snow, grocer, did not cover his
•route Monday. .

Miss Agnes Keene will play at
The exercises of the .graduating
“Pictureland” this summer..
<class of Wells high school were
in Wells town hall, Thursday
. Mr. James Brewster and Frank held
1
June, at 8 o’clock. The
Irving-from North Kennebunk evening,
<
were busy Tuesday.
<class numbers TO. The girls were
Miss.Flora Jordan will be an ar- all
‘ prettily gowned in white, and'
the boys wore blue suit's. Their
rival at High Rock Friday.
motto in “Ad Astra” the class flow
Mrs. Josephine Littlefield and (er is the rose, and the class colors
Mrs. Myron Littlefield and family are
,
garnet and silver.
from Pennsylvania and Mrs? Lil The program follows:
lian Brewster visited Portland on
Processional
■Wednesday.- •
Music
Ted Crotty has a new barber.
Invocation
Music
Miss Arlene Perkins played for
a select party in Portsmouth, N. !Salutatory — Johann Sebastian
Bach.
,H.; one evening last week.
Frances Krinsky
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perkins en
History
tertained on Tuesday evening, Mr. Class
1
Leslie William Clark
and Mrs. Archie Littlefield, Mrs:
Mabel Keene and others. A very Essay— Jean Valjean.
Katherine Clark Hubbard
enjoyable.time was had. Refresh
Music
ments were served.
.Essay, Agriculture in MainerThe sun was a welcome yisitoiFred Robbins Barker.
in Og-unquit Tuesday. .
Oratibn, Preparedness.
•/Mr. Hanson from Kennebunk is
Silas Jack Krinsky. ■
busily engaged for his son, Ray Class Prophecy.
Hanscom in the painting line.
Robert Lincoln Littlefield
_ Mr. Foley of Boston, partner of Essay, Scenes in Old Wells.
Rachael Maude Hutchins
J. J. Sullivan has the èottage of
Music
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Littlefield.
Mr. Joe Winn has sub-let his Presentation of Gifts-.
NEIGHBORHOOD HALL NOTES
Gordon Ernest Brewster
•house and has returned to his for
Class Will
mer home in Wells.
Carroll Herbert Clark
Owing to the seyere fain the FriWe are all glad to see Mrs. Geo. ' Valedictory,
By the Light of
iy evening game night was post
‘Thompson with us again.
Stars.
med, last. week. "
; Clifford Perkins is getting^, on.
Vivian Mary Storer
On Saturday- evening a very
finely after thé operation he under-,
.
Music
charming engagement party was
went at the Portland hospital.
- Conferring Diplomas.
zelyn
Bowdoin by \
given M‘
\
Lester Littlefield and family of
Benediction.
Miss Helen Wentworth. The col
Lynn, Mass., are visiting his par
Recessional
or scheme was pink and white. Fol
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George fl. LitThe class roll is below:
lowing the supper dancing and
tlefiéld for a few weeks.
ENGLISH COURSE
games were enjoyed. Those pre
A concert in a musical line was' Katherine • Clark Hubbard. '
sent Were Misses Evelyn Bowdoin,
held at the Christian church Sun Rachael Maude Hutchins
Alice Wentworth, Agnes Webb,
day evening. The program was
COLLEGE PREPARATORY
Betina Haley, Grace Hanson, Eth
much different from the usual line Gordon Ernest Brewster. .
el Lbvley, Etta Bowdoin, Helen
of such entertainments. Many .of Leslie William Clark.
Thomas, Louise Webber, Margaret
the
people
were
out
in
spite
of
the
Frances Krinsky.
Ex-City Solicitor Franklin R. Chesley has been a resident of
Washlin, Grace Burgess, Mrs. H.
shower.
Silas Jack Krinsky...
Bourne, Mrs. Archie Winter, Mrs.
A grand concert was held at the Vivian Mary Storer.
Saco for the past ten years.
He has been a member of the
C. 0. Perkins and Mrs,. ClarenceMethodist church Sunday morning ’ AGRICULTURAL COURSF
Webber.,
and a goodly number were present Carroll Herbert Clark.
Republican City and County Committees and possesses ' all; the
On. Sunday afternoon a resume
and the children all did beautiful Robert Lincoln Littlefield.
of one half of Hugo’s novel “Les
qualifications for filling the office. He is one of the leading younger
lyRobbins Barker.
Miserables” was given at the story
Don’t forget the date ôf the Fred
The. class reception Was held at hour. The story will be completed
Christian
church
fair,
July.
26
af

members of the York bar. He has been active in the social and
Wells town hall, Friday evening, next week.
" V
ternoon and evening.
June 9, and a very enjoyable even ’ Tuesday evening fifty. parents"
Mrs..
Herman
Bracey
has
taken
business life of the city since he came her^.
He is a trustee of
spent. Dancing was indulged and children were present at the
her daughter to Boston? for treat-,,1 ing
in and music was furnished by the party given; Miss Wells, teacher
nient,
and
finds
her
much
better
Thornton Academy and a member of several fraternal societies.
Allen orchestra of Dover.
at the Pines school. The following
than was expected, and hopes soon
Saturday night the Alumni ban program was' prepared by Miss
for her recovery...
quet was held at the Elmwood ho
and Miss . English and given
Thu High Rock is ripen for the tel,. many being present whp fort Wells
the children:
season and quite a few have al imerly attended school here, as well by
inarch and Marching. Cong.
ready arrived as summer-guests;
as the present class. Thursday,
Koven.
John Kendrick Bangs has also Friday and Saturday were such Recitation, A Child’s Sr• Do
-y
'
arrived for the summer.
rainy days that the exercises were
El'izabe'.h
Perkins.
The Evans store is well equip not as enjoyable as they would Piano $oI6, .Fairy Polka. indler.'
ped and willing to get any goods have been otherwise.
Fernaid White
that are wanted.
Song,
Ere
the
Moon
Begins to Rise
Carl Perkins is. home from col
Recitation, My Shadow.
WELLS
DEPOT
lege with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Olive Perkins
Williaim Perkins.
Song, Spring.
Mr/Butler’s hand is improving
Mr. and Mrs. John Hatch have Piano, .Spring.
slowly. He has returned home gone to their summer homeat Owl’s
Josephine Green
from the Portsmouth hospital;
Head* Ralph Hutchins has gone Recitation, My Living.
Mrs. Martha Littlefield has à with them.
Alice Watson?
trained nurse with her also Miss
Mrs. Buker has gone to Boston, Recitation, The Clouds.
Linda Moody is with her and her the guest of her niece,. Mrs. Clay-1 ■Ermine
arid Earl .-.Barney arid Flos
nephew,Waldo Ham of Wolfboro, ton Leavitt.
sie York. .’
N? H. Tuesday at this writing
It has rained every day this week Song, Spring Flowers.
she is a little better. Her brother and is still raining hard this Sun Recitation, Landing7 of Pilgrims.
George Boston is with her as mrich day evening.
Edna York.
as possible/- .
Miss Mabel True has gone to Piano/ Barcarolle from Tales of
\The presiding Elds? preached at Canobie Lake for the, summer.
flpffman.
Marion Fairfield
the Methodist church Tuesday ev-^
Mrs. E. Louise Caine called on Song, Slumber 'Boat.
ening.. Every one that heard him friends here Friday. .
After the progra.A a game y-"'i
was greatly blessed. He certainly Mr. and Mrs. Higgins were Sun- played,
which might be called
■is an interesting speaker and a day visitors at the hoirie of' Mr. “Scatter Candy.” -A bag of candy
goodly number were out.
and Mrs. Simon -Hatch, Bald Hill. vzas suspended from the rafters by
‘ Mrs. Mary Ham, sister of Mrs.
a rope; a child was given a stout
Martha Littlefield arrived at her
cane,which he swung at -the bag
WELLS BRANCH
home this evening.
while blindfolded. If the bag
Mrs. Lockwood arrived at High
before the third swing all of
Euell and Howarton Gowen of brokechildren
Rock and every one is delighted to
rushed for the scat
Halifax; N. S,',; arrived Monday :to: the
have her with us in 0gunquit. _
tered candy.
Mrs. Louis Perkins ' and- Miss spend- the suminer with their . Fruit lemonade, c'akes, cookies
Mildred Littlefield and Miss Ar grandfathertMr. C. E. Gowen.
and ice cream were served.
lene Perkins spent an enjoyable Mrs. Nettie Thurell of South Ber The last meeting but one of the
I evening with Miss Grace Wéare at wick is spending a few days with. -Bird: Club will" be held this after
her home. Refreshments were Mrs. Mark Farnham.
noon.- The last meeting will prob
served. .
Mr, and Mrs, Sidney Littlefield ably be given next week .Friday
Mrs. Ray Hanscom had a real Mrs! L. H. Nason and Mrs; S. W. and will take the form of a party
exciting adventure i with her tour Gowen attended the Baptist quar with games and-refreshments..
Fully'equipped, including electric starter, tire
ing car Monday but no damage, was. terly conference’/'at Milton Mills
The usual Friday gapie night
done to the parties in it,
carrier, demountable rims, all-weatherztread
last week.
will be emitted this Week.
Mrs. Lizzie Williams and son,
tires in the rear, f. o. b: Flint, Michigan
The ladies aid will meet Thurs
Carl 'visited Portsmouth, N, H., on day
with Mrs. H. T. Wells.
CHURCH NOTES
Monday after-noon.
Mrs. Marcia Perkins is visiting
Miss Grace Weare and friend
BAPTIST
from Portland were automob.iling her son at Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of
Sunday.
Robey Littlefield, although a West Falmouth spent the week end /In May we observed Mother’s
■busy gentleman is enjoying great with Mrs. Goodwin’s mother, Mrs. day and we feel that it was a fine
S. W. Gowen.
ly his new automobile/.
The Dort five-passenger Touring Car,: commodious, comfortable, thoroughly
thing to do. It is hardly fair tq>
The Stephenè- young lady bought
Road commissioner Pierce and think of the mothers and not think
dependable, electrically equipped throughout—is. designed for family use in
a beautiful limosine of Grover Per crew are making much needed re .of the.fathers as well. Next Sun 
which service, economy, elegance and power is desired,. This splendid, model,
kins, one day last week.
pairs on the highways in this vicin.' day we are to observe Men’s Sun
A full line of fresh vegetables ity. .
deep seated and comfortable, will give year after year of satisfactory use to
day/ We most cordially invite all
have just arrived at the store of J,
Mrs. C. F. Webber of Kennebunk men to attend services that have ’
its owner at the minimum.of initial cost and upkeep.
H> Littlefield.,
spent Tuesday with her daughter been prepared for them.
Jack Mandroff has hired the J. Mrs, E. R. Clârk.
Public worship riext Sunday at
H. Littlefield store for a tailor shop
Mrs. James Popp and son Frah> .10.3b.
special sermon for the
Specif i c a t i o n s
and will open for business June 14, cis of Swampscott, Mass., Miss Jen men,
the/pastor. Music • by a
i
The J, Bradfords have let their' nie Wells and Léonard Wells of chorusbychpir;
Sunday school
with large surface; demburitable rims, 30 x
Electrically equipped throughout; left hand
cottge for the suminer and will not Waltham, Mass., were .the recent will meet at theThe
close of^the morn-/4
3%-inch tires, all-weather tread on the rear,
drive; center control four- cylinder motor
be
here
as
usual.
guests
of
their,
brother,
H.
T.
Wells.
ihg- service.'' There is a most cor
SOrihch full cantilever springs ,in the reàr;
cast en bide; exceptional, water cooling sur
John Jacobs has-fully recovered
dial invitation to-all to attend the
front semi-elleptic;, stream line body; with
faces and extra heavy crank and cam shaft
from his hard fall and everyone is
MARYLAND RIDGE
session of the Sunday school and a
ample leg room in both compartments; 105- *
bearings; circulating splash lubricating sys
exceedingly happy.
very urgent request for the men to.
inch wheel base,; standard 56-inch tread; full
tern; thermo-syphon c ooling system; battery
standard equipment in eluding electric start
Mr. L. W. French and Mr. and visit the Men’s Brotherhood class/
type of ignition, Connecticut make ; gravity
NOTICE
The peoples’ popular service on
er, electric generator, electric lights thruMrs. F. M. Furbish went into their
feed gasoline system and selective type of
oiit, one-man top, windshield, speedometer,
camp Monday on the Johnson lot, Sunday evening at 7.30. This ser
transmission; 3 speeds ^forward and reverse;
We, the undersigned agree to the lumber being recently purchas vice will be arranged for the spe
gasoline gauge, horn and complete toot
three quarter floating rear axleinternal ex
equipment. /
receive $5.00 per day for all dou ed by the North Berwick Box Co. cial interests of the men. Men be
panding and external contracting • brakes
ble team work and 75c per hour for Mrs. French remained to assist her sure and bring -some /fellow along
all Job* work beginning June 19, mother during the convalescence, with you. The program for the, ev
ening will be announced later hi.
1916:/
of her-brother Harold Furbish.
x F. A. Dresser.
William Turnbull left Saturday the week.
The mid-week social service op.
0. R. Burnham \
for-Togus where he has a position
SACO-MAINE'
AGENT FOR DORT CARS.
H. H. Abbott. 7
on the farm at the Soldiers’ Home, Wednesday at 7/30. Help us make
... W. P. Webber.
,C. Q. Furbish and J. F. Goodwin it a memorable service for its help
Blake L. Seavey.
were working at the Furbish home fulness?'
On Monday evening at 7.30 a
Chebacco tribe No. 93, Red Men
A. F. Smith.
stead Monday.
Mrs. Roger Hill, who; undenvent
LOCAL NOTES
E. R. Carklin.
Supt. J. M. Frost held the First meeting of the Baptist Brother
an operation some time ago at the passed through this town today on
Quarterly Conference at the M. E. hood at the vestry. Dr. W. R. Wood
H. E. Russell.
Four automobile loads of gyp
their way to Portland from Ipsof Saco will speak to the men. Any
church Tuesday evening.
sies stopped over in towri yester Maine general hospital, Portland, witch, Mass,, where they will; as /, W. D. Dennison.
Ernest Boston is selling clams. man who has ever heard Dr. Wood
J. A., Waterhouse.
day and made the rounds of the lo returned to her home on Main St., sist a tribe there in observing Flag
C. D. Nason.
The heavy rains are a serious speak will not miss this service* ,
Day.
cal stores telling fortunes etc.
Monday. ,
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Wm. J Maybury

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Firm be our path of endeavor,
Dear classmates so tried and
true ;
The ninth grade graduation ex
CHILDREN’S DAY CONCERT
ercises of the schools of Kenne ,Fond memories we ever will cher-;
ish
Department Store
bunkport were held at Farmers’
On Sunday evening the Metho- Club
(
Hall oh Thursday evening And deep in our truehearts dwell 245-247-251 Main Street,
dist Sunday school presented,its ?and drew an exceedingly large To our dear old K’port High School
We bid thee Farewell, Farewell.
annual children’s: day concert ip audience
<
Biddeford
together. The stage had
the presence of a large congrega- been
]
tastily decorated for the oc Thé class motto was “Esse Quam
tion, The Church had been prêt- Icasion, which included the pre Videre,” class colors, green and
PINT -x^UUM BOTTLES
tily decorated for the occasion al- sentation
,
of the operetta, “Cinder white, class flower, red rose.
98c, $1.25, 75, 2.00, 2.25.
though the wild flowers, upon ,ella in Flowerland.” The decora The graduates were : college pre
CANDIDATE FOR
which) so much dependence is gen tions had been arranged by Miss paratory course; Hazel Clark;
STONEWARE SLOP JARS
erally placed for decorations, have Heririetta Libby of the village in English scientific course; Pauline With bail and cover/worth 75c
not begun to blossom in any pro termediate school and represented Benson, Birdena Goodrich, Louise
at, -O'.... .w-................59 c
fusion as yet, owing to the back woodland scenes.
The prepara Tuman, Thompson Norton, James
BATH TUB SOAP HOLDERS
wardness of the season. The rear tion of the entertainment was un McCabe, George Pillsbury.
of the pulpit platform was a mass ,der the direction of Miss May At The decorations were very, beau Brass nickel plated, worth 65c
of plrple and white lilacs, inter kins, who is the music teacher of tiful, the grëen and white scheme
i at .. ......... ................. ? ; ,50c
spersed with green, and formed a the schools." Heretofore her en being carried throughout. After Perfection Opener for remov
delightful background for the tertainments in connection with the exercises a reception Was held
ing caps from milk battles,
children in their various ririmbers. the commencement exercises of in the parlors, where ice cream and
price . ...........
IOcV
cake
were
served.
Large bouquets? of lilacs and other the ninth grade have been most ex
Milk Bottle Holder for hanging
cut flowers had been arranged cellent; but on this occasion she
bottles outside, a sanitary ar
tastefully also. The entire con surpassed all other efforts; She
ticle, ........................
10c
FLAG DAY EXERCISES
cert had been planned by a com- deserves the highest commenda
Blue Japanese Tea Pots with
; mittee of young ladies, and they al tion for the timé and patience and
straiper ............... 25c
Flag day will be observed on Fri
so trained the children in ‘their thought that must have been ex day
evening
of
this
week,
at
7.30
NEW BOOKS
pieces. The committee; Consisted pended in preparing for the exhi o’clock, by a meeting in the Con
Just put in the 50c edition
of the Misses Hazel Glough, Edith- bition. ( All the participants did gregational church. The exercis
Baker, Beatrice Glough and Edna splendidly. The operetta was pre es of the evenirig will be as fol The Street of Seven Stars,
Mary Roberts Rinehart
Clough. They were assisted iri sented in four scenes, as follows: lows ;
Ridge,
the decorating of the church by the
Scene I—Prince Sunshine’s in /^Singing—“The Star Spangled Heart of the BlueWaldron
Baily
members of Mrs. Atkins’class. The vitation to the May ball.
Banner.”
The Strange Case of Mary Page
^concert was presented in a most
Scene II—Grandmother Nature
Scripture reading and prayer—
Frederick Lewis
commendable< manner, , soriie at sends Daisy off to the ball.
Rev. I. E. Terry.
Hepsey Burke, K N. Wescott.
tendants assorting-that it was the
Scene JII—The May day ball and
Introductory address., Rev. J. The Desert Trail, Dane Coolidge
best that had been.given. The pro, theshower.
M. Chambers.-.
the Twilight
grain' was as follows, Miss Edith
Scene IV—The Princess of Sun Exercise«— Loyal Temperance The Woman of
Marah Ellis Ryan
Baker being at the organ for the beam Castle.
Legion.
The Way of Ambition,
plevening:
The cast of characters was:
Reading— “Tribute to the Flag”
Robert Hichen^.
March.
Cinderella (Daisy)—
Fred Atkins.
The
Victim,
K
Thomas Dixon
. Opening song, “Glad Songs of
Frances Sinnott
Address, “The American Flag in The Long Chance,, Peter Kyrie
, Praise”—-Choir.
The proud sisters; Tiger Lily, the Past” —Rev. Geo. E.,Grouse. 1
' Prayer—Pastor.
SPRINKLERS
Hollyhock— Evelyn Caron and
Singing,—Quartette.
Recitation,—Angie Potter
Mary Heckman.
Address—‘‘The American Flag Painted Tin and Galvanized iron
Recitation—Kenneth Goodwin. Godmother—
Elsie Eldridge. At The Present”—Rev. T. P. Bak
4, 6, 8, 10, 12 qts., at lowest
Solo—Helen Clough.
Aldeiri Garon er.
Bonnie Beeprices.
Exercise—Helen and Arthur Butterflies—
That you may know on what I base my appeaA
Exercise—Four Young Ladies.
HAMMOCKS
Jackson arid Dorothy Dexter.
Estelle Caron; Eleanor Seayey
Singing, ‘^America”— Audience. $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00>
for your support 1 would say, that' since my admis 
Recitation—Herbert Tufts.
Robin Red--- .
Frank Moran
The public is urged to attend,
sion to the York county bar in in 1895, I have made
$2.50,3.00.
Chorus, “Glad Children’s Day” Prince Sunshineand parents are requested to bring
'ïN-7-Chipir.
.
probate law my special study. The posftion of
GARDEN HOSE
Elizabeth Goodwin. their ehiidren with them, that a
Recitation—Dorothy Maxwell. Poppy—?-/
Eleanor Thompson spirit of true patriotism may be de
Guaranteed
register of probate that I have filled for several
Solo—Geneva Card.
Buttercup—;
Emma Clark. veloped in their youthful hearts.
Sizes
% and % in., 5 ply in 25 &
years
has compelled me to make that study exhaus
Recitation—Lizzie Clough.
Lilliän Clark
PansyW50 foot lengths, a foot .. .10c
Duet—Edna Clough and Beatrice Daffodil—?? Madeline McCabe?
tive
and
exact, and the duties of my office have
RECENT DEATHS
A new size, 6-8 in., 50 ft lengths
! Clough.
Geneva Card.
Vi.olet—
brought
under
my hand the enforcement of probate
6
ply,
guaranteed,
a
foot.
10c
Solo—Edna Glough.
Helen Clough
Sweet Briar—
law
in
all
its
phases. . My position as register, of
. Recitation—Clifton Goodwin
A fortnight ago Mrs. Nettie-Ha
Mignonette- . Elizabeth Glough
A BARGAIN
Recitation— Helen Maxwell.
necessity, has made me. familiar with the probate
Lily BellArline Cartei- gar came from Massachusetts to % in., guaranteed hose in any
Solo—Lizzie Goodwin.
Sweet PeaDorothy Maxwell make her home with her daughter,
proceedings in the most minute particulars. I have
length, a foot.... . . . . . 10c
? Recitation—Mary Heckman.
Narcissus—
Doris Wildes Mrs. Nettie Heckman. She was at
.been compelled to regard probate business from the
Chorus, “Hail, Beautiful Sum Six Little Sunbeams; Six Little the time far from well. Within Hose Nozzles................... ; .50c
mer”—Choir.
theffast
Week she failed rapidly and Hose Reels .. . . .................. ,75c
standpoint of the bench; which, it will be realized,
Raindrops, Six Little Fairies.
1
Recitation—Frederick Twam . Interspersed with the operetta life on earth ended fbr her Thurs HoSe Couplings .,................ 15c
will be an advantage to a new man chosen judge of
Menders
............
.10c
,Hòse
bly.- • day morning. The funeral serscenes were other numbers:
probate, while my intercourse with the attorneys
Duet—Helen Jackson and Doro Song, “All Among the Barley”— tvices
Were held Sunday afternoon Hose Washers, a dozen ..,10c
'
thy Dexter.
appearing before the court has given me practice
Ninth Grade Chorus. , from the residence of Mrs. Heck Hose Sprayers.. 10, 25, 50, 60^
Recitation—Edward Baker.
Song, “Just What a Little Maiden man and were conducted by ReV. Hose Holders ... ..........10c 39c
and experience in facilitating the dispatch of busi
Solo—Frances Twambly.
Should Do-^-- Six Little Giris. Thomas P. Baker. Mrs. Hagar
ness.
I shall go before the. electors of York county
Recitation^—Lizzie Goodwin.
was
about
62
years
of
age
and
was
Song, “Beautiful Spring Time”—
Soloi—-Alice Morse,
born
in
Nova
Scotia.
Bfesides
her
for
the
nomination
of judge of probate, relying upon
ChoruS.
Recitation—Helen Clough.
Dance— \
Geneva Card daughter, Mrs. Heckman* she leav
my
official
record
and I feel that my service, the
Duet—Doris Milliken and Eliza- Song, “My Sister’s Best Feller”— es several sons, one of which is. in
Department Store,
unusual
amount
of
work which has of late fallen to
. heth Day. ' . v •
the
Canadian
contingent,
and
two
. Estelle Caron.
245-247-251 Main Street
Dialogue—Four Boys.
my position, and my experience and knowledge of
Piano Solo—
Arthur Lombard sisters. The interment was in the
Chorus, “God Is Sb Good”—g
Song, “Pardon Me”— Four Boys. cemetery at the Landing.
Biddeford, Maine.
all that pertains to probate matters entitle me to
Choir. Vocal Duet—the thoughtful consideration and support of all Re
Recitation—Frankie Morgan.
Dorothy Clough, Arthur Clough
Mrs. Mary Wescott passed away
Solo—Beatrice Clough.
publicans. I sincerely appreciate all that my friends
As an encore to Estelle Caron’s on Friday, aged- 82 years. She leav
Recitation—Geneva Card.
selection, her little brother Alden es a number of sons and daughters.
have done for me in the past and frankly ask for
Miss
Beatrice
Gallager
of
Phil

Solo—Hazel Clough.
(Bonnie Bee) repeated in a most The funeral services were held at adelphia, Pa., is visiting ^her sis
yout renewed confidence.
Recitation—Alice Morse.
cunning manner the song, Winning her late home on School street on ter Mrs. Albert Welch.
Solo—Esther Baker.
airhearts. After the program as Sunday afternoon and were in
Mr.
Ernest
Johnson
of
St.
Mary
Recitation-Mildred Hamilton. given aboyé, superintendent Lam charge of Rev. George E. Crouse, college, Van Buren, Me., is in the
< Scrip—Lizzie Clough.
bert presented diplomas to the who was assisted by Rev. Thomas employ of Mr. Geo. Weinstein.
VOTE FOR
Remarks by the pastor.
graduating class, accompanying P. Baker.. A large concourse of
Mr.
Harry
Manseau
of
Boston
‘ Closing song, “The Flowerland his presentation with fitting words. friends and many and beautiful
arrived for the summer and
Above’—Choir.
The exercises concluded with a floral tributes testified to the high has
wilL act as pianist at the Bijou
song “Good Night” by the chorus esteem in which Mrs. Wescott was Theatre.
GIVE INTERESTING TALKS !and the benediction by Rev. T. P. held in the community.
The picnic of the Methodist Sun_
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
Baker. The graduates were the
A rare opportunity was offered :following:
day school, which had been set for
TKe*community was saddened Monday, has been postponed on ac
the; people of this village on Satur-' Arthur Lombard, Elizabeth Day,
day evening and Sunday morning Alice Cluff,. Grace McLaughlin, by the word of the death last Wed ■ count of weather conditions.
through the ' coming of a team of Doris Ward, Doris Milliken, Ed nesday morning of Mary E.,,wife Miss Annie Torry passed away at
wide awake returned missionary ward Clarke Dorothy May Clough, of Jerry B. Wiliams, of the Lower her home Sunday. She had been a
workers to the Methodist church in Henrietta Merrill, Charles W. Sea Village. Mrs. Williams had a Sev great sufferer for a long time. She
the. carrying out of a district mis ward, Kenneth Campbell, Clifford ere illness last winter and never is survived by one sister Lottie
sionary campaign. The weather’ B. Wildes, Walter L. Shuffiebürg> recovered her normal strength. and one brother George.
sadly interferred_with the -atten G. E. Campbell, Beatrice Perry, Very recently she began to fail
Mr. Walter Lane, principal of
dance, but those who were present; Blanche L. Burnham, Isabel Lan- quite rapidly. Her children Were
high school has returned to his
were unanimous ip the statementi dry, Mary Elizabeth Landry, Bert- sent for and were with her when the
for the summer.
that they would riot have missedL ram E. McKay; EarlL. Brooks, and she passed away. She was 77 home
Miss Helen Emery spent the
the addresses for a great deal. Be Maurice Thompson. Specimens years of age and left, besides her
week end with her parents Mr. and
ing wbrkefs from the various fields of the work done by the pupils of husband, three sons and one daugh Mrs.
Geo. Emery/
they discussed, the information the various town schools were on ter to morn her loss, The daugh
Miss Annie Richards returned
givèn was first hand and something exhibition about the walls and evi ter is Mrs. Rose Hobson of York,
her home in Walnut Hill, Mei.
IDE COLLAR & CUFFS
different from that usually furnish denced the faithful instruction of and the sons are Lewis; Edward ,to
ed. Saturday evening,the first ad the teachers and the intelligence and Albert. ,The services were pri last Saturday.,
ARROW COLLAR & CUFFS
Misses Louise Tuman, Raphael
dress was given by Rev. B. O. of the children. Kennebunkport vate and were held at her late resi Russell,
Hazel Clough and? Echia
Campbell, whose field of work was. ought to be proud of the results as dence. They were conducted by
CHERREY
SILK
NECKWEAR
Porto Rico and Chili, but whose shown by these papers and by the the pastor of the Methodist church Clough will work in the ice Cream
CHESTER BEETS & SUSPENDERS
Rev. Thomas P. Baker, with which parlor during thé summer.
acquaintance was with South Am evening’s entertainment.
A new-gift shop has been estab
Mrs. Williams had been connected
erica generally.
The other ad
INTERWOVEN
STOCKINGS
lished
in
the
store
adjoining
‘
the
for more than 40 years. Mr. and
dress of that evening was by Rev?
E. B. Caldwejl of Chjna. Both of HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION Mrs. Edward Williams will shortly York Light and Heat office called
WESTERN WALKING SOX
remove to Methuen, Mass., and will The Little Grey Shopper. All kinds
these speakers held the attention
of
novelties
are
bn
sale
there.
YALE
SWEATERS
of the people, and the meetings
The senoir class of the high make their home with the Widriwed
Mr. Harold Drew' is home from
continued until considerably after school- held their commencement father.
AND UNION SUITS >
college and will be in the employ
the usual time of closing services! exercises; at thé Congregational
ment of Goodwin Bros, during the
HATHAWAY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Sunday morning the message was church Wednesday evening. The
LOCALS
summer.
delivered by Rev. E. R. Richards, program was :
Miss Mildred Monroe and Mr.
AND PRESIDENT WORKING SHIRTS '
D. D., whose efforts on the mission: Salutatory,
Hazel Clark
Principal W. E. Lane has been Frank Stevens of Kennebunk were
field have been given to Africa, up History
Annie Benson Spending a few days with George married on Sunday evening.
on which continent he is recogniz
Music :
W. Twambly in Malden, Mass.
ed as an eminent authority. At Oration,
Thompson Norton
A primary department has been
Don’t Forget the Daylight!
the Sunday schpbl hour*Dr. Ricji-i Class Will,
SACO ROAD
George Pillsbury organized in the Baptist Sunday
ards spoke to the members of the Prophecy
James McCabe, school, under the leadership of Mrs?
adult classes on “The Queen of Presentation of Gifts
G. E. Crouse, assisted by Mrs. Eth Mrs. Fred .Currier wishes to
Sheba” maintaining that in east
Birdena Goodrich el Goodwin. The little folks meet thank the many friends who have
ern Rhodesia, where are found Valedictory,
Doreen Tuman in the small vestry.
brightened the weary hours of suf
thousands of ruins that date back Class Ode.'
FURNISHING DEPT.
Mr. Louis Graves is in town for fering in the past four months of
to a time far earlier than the be Presentation of Diplomas,
the summer.
her illness. The daily inquiries
ginning of the Christian era. No
Bert L. Luques.
Among the. summer guests who for her health at Kennebunk, the
- effort was made by these visitors tb
Benediction
have arrived are Mr. and Mrs. G. Callers and those? who have ’ given
secure contributions .for the sup The class - ode. was written by Wienstien and family, Mr. and food, fruit, flowers and letters en George N, Stevens took Rev. and ( friends; Funeral services were
sport of missionary work, their ob- Miss Hazel -Clark and was as fol- Mrs. Bert Walker and family, Mr. joyed and more they appreciate the Mrs, T. P> Baker and Mr, and Mrs.' held Sunday at her late home.|p
. ject being to acquaint the publié lows:
and Mrs. H. 0. Hastings, Mr. and visits of the brother and wife Mr. D. W. Hadjpek to kenri^burik Mon
Died on North street Sunday,
. with the facts of missionary work With saddened hearts we are Mrs. D. D. Walker, Mrs. Brazier. \- and Mrs. Ivory Ross of Biddeford day evening to attend #the Red
F. Torrey aged . about| 47
and the opportunities and needs of
gathered,
Messrs». Clifford Gould; Carl Ad who after a hard day’s work drive Men’s pow-wpw. There were a, Annie
She was lovingly and (ten
the non-Christian peoples of the
Tonight, a youthful band,
ams arid Alton Benson of the U. of a long distance to spend an hour large number present from Ken years.
derly cared for by a sister, Miss
- countries with which they were ’JB’or brie last word with our class M., are home for the summer vaca with‘her. Mrs. Currier in a little nebunkport and Cape Porpoise.
familiar. It is a great regret that’
mates,
Tile Alumni held a banquet at Sadie, and a brother George Tor
tion.
better and hope is felt for her ra
conditions seemed to preVent a gen
One farewell clasp of the hand, , The Messrs. Bert, Frank and pid recovery./
the Highland house Moqday even-; rey, who have iriuch ' sympithy.
eral attendance, since it may be ?a-' And we thinklpf our happy school Charles Wescott were in town Sat Mrs. Lester Wallace apd ;daugl|-. ing after which a dance at the Bi Funeral services Tuesday after
noon at her late home.
long« lime before, another oppor- ‘
life urday and Sunday.
ter of Portland are guests of Miss- jou Theatre' was enjoyed. < \ \
"- tunity presents itself. ArrangeThe joyous days now passed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodwin Wallace’s parents, Mr; and Mrs.
Mrs.
Wescott
died
Friday even
I ments for this tour were made by Their memory dear will ne’er de- are -spending a few days at their C. M. Hutchinson of Riverside ing at ,her home on School, street,
Miss Evie Littlefield #iTLT give
district superintendent Frost with . part
home on Schoo 1 street having been farm for a few weeks.
aged 82 years. Her last days_ were, two pupil’s recitals in the Unitar
Jthe "Secretaries of the board of-for
But a$ long as we live shall last. in Lynn all winter.
Alonzo Walker has a new auto. happy with six sons and daughters ___________________
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